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ade, AGAINST THE STREET RAtEWA T. jTHE GREAT SHOW OF DO&S | OUR FIRE PROTECTIOÏ.A MUMMY OF A MISTER. sir John and the RLE VS.

Kertval of the he port that Mr. Blahe has 
Made ah Alliance.

Ottawa, March 28. — ParliAihentarJr 
circles here are excited over rumors of a 
projected alliance between Mr. Blake and 
the Quebec bleus, or a section of that 
party. The thing is not altogether new, 
for there have been whispers of it ever 
since parliament opened. But since Mr. 
Blake’s speech against the orange bill 
these rumors have been gaining coherence, 
and Are now very positively repeated. 
Where there is smoke there" must be fire, 
so it is said, and it is pretty generally be
lieved here that Mr. Blake has been strik
ing a friendly attitude towards the Quebec 
bleus; nay, more, that this has been the 
principal cause of the troubles which Sir 
John has had recently with the bleus 
aforesaid. But no one, those in inside 
circles excepted, appears yet to have 
suspected where and what the hid
den hand in [[the whole business is.

The Grand Trunk, so say the conserva
tives, is the “hidden hand.” That corpo
ration h»s made itself “solid” with a large 
number of Quebec members, and is using 
them to frighten Sir John into submission. 
Mr. Blake is credited with being a party 
consenting, if not himself the suggester 
and originator of the movement. But 
where Sir John has the pull on the French
man is that Mr. Blake can hardly expect 
to be sustained if he offers Quebec better 
terms than Sir John proposes. Sir John, 
it is said, has threatened to appeal to the 
people in a general election if the French 
Canadians do not moderate their demands.

Mr. Girouard, M.P. for Jacques Cartier, 
was in Montreal on Tuesday, and was 
eagerly questioned as to the position of 
affairs at Ottawa. He made no secret of 
his opinion that a storm was brewing 
among the members of the house of com
mons. It appears to be regarded by his 
friends as almost inevitable that Mr. 
Chapleau will soon take his departure 
from the cabinet, where his ideas have been 
so overborne by those of Sir Hector Lan- 
gevin.

In Monday’s Le Canadien it is asserted 
that that journal never belonged to Sir 
Hector Langevin, but that Mr. Tarte 
acquired it from Mr. Blumhart ten years 
ago ; also, that Mr. Senecal never lent 
money to Mr. Tarte or the proprietors of 
Le Canadien and L’Evenement. It says 
that there is another cause for their be
lief in a near union between the majority 
of Lower Canada, and Mr. Blake, adding,
“ We believe in that union because our 
population is in sympathy with Mr. Blake 
on several capital questions, among which 
there figures in the first rank provincial 
autonomy.”

Tiny, ^Geo. Clarke, Toronto; Needle, Ed.
■ class 66—PUGS.

Mho, J. F. Scholes, Toronto...................
Judy, D. O'Shea, London......................
Jumbo, Mrs. A. Heslip, Toronto............
nlô, c! vanned to-day to Tamanieb and burned

67—Tow tj£££”RS'BS smooth-coated. . the village, The Arabs fled and the fight- 
Baler, Mr*. Geo. Coles, Toronto............... ! 1 ing is ended. The firing opened at half-
Slèjof."Mrs,^.h<W?’Ék>5-ie”Toronto!....,v[h. 2 j P“* "• K «• brisk uP°n both sides. The 
Topsy, Miss Mary Stack, Toronto..h. rebels were in larger numbers than y ester-

Hannah Kennedy, Toronto; Tine?!*Chas! day. The English cavalry and mounted
Seymottr. I'oronto.....................................  c. infantry led the attack and drove the reb

ci,ass 68—toy terriers, Roi'GH-coAT|st>, cia from the rocks, dispersing them among
Dolly, Mrs. B. J.Ho°brooke®'Montreal........ 1 the hills. No British casualties. The loss
Floss, J. F. Scholes....................................... 2 to the rebels is unknown,
Jessie, Thomas Kelly, Montreal.............. v.h.c. A rumor prevails that El Mahdi has

69—toy spaniels, kino oharles, on condition that he shall hereafter guar-
Charlie, Mrs. Mackam Rfomnto...............  1 antee to protect Christian missionaries and
Toby, Jas. Grierson, Kincardine................. 2 merchants and all traders throughout the
class 70—foreign BRED dogs, not CLA8SI- country, and that Gordon has practically 

,K?ED BL3BWHKBE. consented to such a plan, though the Brit-
UdT' (Thebetran 3hecp d0g) a Toronto , ish officials deny any knowledge of the 

Zulu. (Dachshund) "Miss' Minnie 'jewelï, matter.
Toronto......................... ............................. 2 Graham will explore the region in the

^SSlelMoîS'Buto,|il.lîUS,'nen.i Jerrvyii.e, DeiShborhood of Tamanieb Wells and then
Jem. W. A. Dickson, Niagara Falls...........h,c. return with the whole force to Suakim.

71—miscellaneous class. FOR any The campaign is ended.

TICTORT OR THE BRITISH

the Sergeant lleake* tin» S3»M and Captain 
Belamere Mm.

the case of Quarter-master Sergeant j jLrBED perry’s RETORT ON ITS

WEAK POINTS.

The Tillage of lantaaleB Seised add 
Burned.

St,"AKIM, March 27.—The British ad-
l *jt our *rWMrïliW?2£ïti£»* PA- MR. COSTIOAN AGAIN MAKES AN 

EXHIBITION OP HIHSELP.
Cl

fieakes and Cap*. Delamere to recover 
damages for injuries received cm account of 
the negligence of the Toronto street rail
way company was continued before Chief 
Justice Hagarty and a jury yesterday. 
Capt. Delamere’s horse was struck by a 
street car while the Queen’s Own were re
turning borne from Garrison common Nov. 
8. He was thrown with violence to the

CLASSmgs, camplrtl.111 nr the Prize List-Award of 
Hpeelnl Prizes-Totes and Incidents.

Old Sol has very generally Come to the 
Assistance of the as^totion by providing 
splendid weativ* for the show Yesterday 

, lie P°ur<xI ois genial rays down over the 
which had the effect of drawing 

large crowds of visitors to the pavilion, 
there being fully six thousand paid ad
missions during the de.y and night. The 
Hamilton paper tha.c pronounced the exhi
bition a financial failure was, a little too 
previous. The prospects of a balance on 
the right side of the ledger aits favorable. 
This, the'closing day, will be the best day 
of the lot to see the dogs.

The prize winners will be paraded on the 
stage this afternoon and to-night. No 
should miss the opportunity of visiting th 
fio^hench show that Canada has yet pro-

The jttdgiRg was completed yesterday by 
W, Hendi'te, Hamilton, James Watson, 

y°tg, and John Davidson, Munroe, 
Mich. The remainder of the prize list is 
appended, with the exception of a few sec
tions in the special list, which are still 
untier consideration. London occupies 
.•front place in the prize list, the kennels 
from the Forest city having captured most 
.prizes in the general and special liste.

The aisles were crowded with visitors 
yesterday afternoon and last night. Most 
of the dogs.were on their good behavior, 
but a few were inclined to be vicious À 
St. Bernard, entered by H. S. Alexander 
of Avenue street, bit a Jarvis 
street young lady on the hand, in
flicting a painful w,.OUnd. Its ken
nel was subsequently barred up, but 
this precaution should have been taken 
previously, as the dog was snarling more 
or less all flay. When the doors were 
opened early in the morning it was dis
covered that a fine St. Bernard, the pro
perty of Dr. James White of Hamilton, 
*•? missing. It was in its kennel near 
the outer door when the pavilion was 
closed Wednesday night. How it disap
peared is a mystery, but it either escaped 
or was stolen. During the day a setter 
managed to gain its liberty, having slipped 
out of its collar and skedaddled for all it 

worth. It has not yet been captured. 
\Vith two exceptions the prize list pub

lished in The World yesterday was correct. 
T. J. Gormiey’s Jack was tired iced with a 
‘‘c ’ in the class of fox terrier doge, 
whereas it was John Massey’s Chico which 
earned off this honor. It was Mollie May 
and not Nellie May that took first in the 
class of champion Knglish setter bitches. 
The pnzQ lists were compiled with consid- 
erable 'difficulty, but those published to day 
W111 be found about right.

Collector Patton has a few* words to say 
£n reference to the statements made by 
members of the association that he unneces
sarily delayed certain entries in the customs 
department. He was not the cause of any 
delay, but on the other hand assured the 
association’s officers who had this matter 
in hand, that he would take extra pains to 

all dogs from the United 
through as quickly as possible. This Mr. 
Patton claims to have done, and if there 
was any delay it was unknown to him. 
From all that can learned it looks as. if 
the remarks of censure against the col
lector were iSnjustifiable.

general prize list.
, CLASS 33— FOXHOUNDS,

ianufer, John Hamrnon, Thorold .... 
ItPigwood, D. O’Shea’, London
Ularebank, John Halligan. Toronto.............. 3
Driver, A. V. Macklem, Toronto............... v.h.c.

CLASS 34—FOX HOUND PUPPIES.
It ing wood II, D. O’Shea, London
Brock. John Ham mon, Thorold.......

CLASS 35—HARRIERS.
Leader, Alex, stiver. Ring wood, Ont..
Frank, I). O'Shea, London .............................. *
Ranter, VV. H. Hall, Markham ....................h.c.

C LASS 38—DF45R HOUNDS.
Dance, J. E. Thayer, Lancaster, Mass.
Bran. T. G. Dundas, Toronto:............
" > ' T. G. Uundas; Lorn a II,

Thayer......... ...................................................v.h.c.
CLASS CHAMPION GREY HOUNDS.

Porothce, W. H. Huntington, Brooklyn. N.
Y. arid Friday xVight, VVV.H.JSmith, Wor
cester, Mass............................................. 1 equal

A Private Member Explains a Govern
mental Measure—The Cabinet*» Land 
Policy.

Special Despatch to The World. 
Ottawa, March 27.—In the house of 

commons to-day Mr. Somerville (Brant) 
directed attention to the imperfect charac 
ter of a certain return brought down by 
the minister of militia in reference to tents, 
charging that the information asked for 
had been purposely suppressed.

Mr. Caron, who seemed angry and ex
cited, answered that the opposition were 
bound to accept such information as he 
chose to give them.

Sir Richard Cartwright said that Mr. 
Somerville was quite within his right in 
calling attention to the partial character 
of the returns presented. He rebuked Mr. 
Caron for his insolent tone.

The following bills were read a third 
time and passed :

An act respecting fortifications and mil
itary buildings.

An act respecting the sale of coal, as 
amended in committee of the whole.

An act to amend the acts respecting the 
inspection^ gas and gas metres.

An act to amend an act respecting certi
ficates of masters and mates of ships zyid 
the seamen’s act, 1873.

An act to amend the weights and meas- 
sures act of 1879.

An act for giving effect to an agreement 
therein mentioned between the government 
of the dominion and that of Nova Scotia.

An act to amend the act respecting en
quiries and investigations into shipwrecks 
and other matters as to the power of the 
minister of marine and fisheries in certain 
cases reported to him under it.

When Mr. Costigan moved the second 
reading of the bill for the prevention of 
adulteration of food and drugs, Mr. Le
sage made a long speech in French explain
ing the proposed amendments and point
ing out the necessity for -such provisions.

Mr. Blake enquired whether the min
ister was not going to explain his bill.

Mr. Costigan thought the explanations 
given by Mr. Lesage were sufficient.

Mr. Blake said it was not usual for pri
vate members to explain government meas
ures, but if the minister would repeat Mr. 
Lesage’« speech in English he would be 
satisfied. [Laughter].

Mr. Costigan then proceeded to read the 
bill, clause by clause.

Mr. Blake —That sounds very like the 
biU itself. It is commentary or explana
tion that is asked for.

Mr. Costigan then sat down.
The Speaker—Shall the motion be 

adopted ?
Mr. Mackenzie—What is the motion?
The Speaker—That the bill be read a 

second time.
Mr. Mackenzie—It has only been partly 

read. [Great laughter].
After Mr. Costigan had promised to give 

some information concerning the measure 
before the third reading, the bill was read 
a second time. __

After recess, on the motion that the 
house go into committee of supply,

Mr. Cameron (Huron) moved an amend
ment in reference to the governments 
Northwest land policy. He quoted from 
the memorial of the Manitoba government, 
the minutes of the Northwest council, and 
the resolutions of the farmers’ conventions 
to show that the complaints of the people 
of the Northwest with respect to land 
regulations, railway legislation and exor
bitant customs duties were well founded. 
The discontent that had been produced by 
the governments policy must tend to re
tard emigration to the Northwest. After 
speaking for one hour and a half he moved 
that the house go into committee to con
sider means of remedying the grievances of 
the people of Manitoba and the Northwest, 

Sir Charles Tupper charged that 
if Mr. Cameron were sincere, he 
would have given notice of his resolution 
and not have made a question of want of 
confidence in the government. The object 
of the opposition was to excite discontent 
in the Northwest.

Sir Richard Cartwright said the people 
of Manitoba and the Northwest had good 
reason to be dissatisfied. By the exercise 
of the veto power they had been deprived 
of the common rights of freemen, and by 
the government’s land policy thousands of 
intelligent Canadians had been driven to 
seek homes in the United States.

Messrs. Watson, Mills and Mackenzie 
followed. Shortly before midnight the 
members were called in and Mr. Cameron’s 
amendment was lost by 58 to 116. The 
house then went into committee ot supply 
and passed some public works and militia 
estimates.

The Police Mow 1b filTtif Alar*»—Met
Store Pressure, BnS Larger Matas—A 
Salvage Corps Kecommemded—Lame- 
cessary Official»'

Alfred Perry of Montreal has made his 
report to the board of fire underwriters in 
the water supply and fire appliances of To
ronto. The following are some of the sa-

gs.

i

EY, ground and sustained injuries which kept
b.M "bT "Sr-S- is" x pf» \
ter. Sergeant Heakes was struck by 1 he city depends for protection on its 
Capt. Delamere’s horse and knocked down, police, the electric alarm, the fire applir 
He was injured internally and has been and firemen, and the water supply.

”tr. SLrrr»•*- ^ ^
gave evidence as to the rate the car was fire had been burning in one seven mm 
going, and the situation of the plaintiffs, utes and the other five minutes before the 
Most of the witnesses stated that the car poR^ gave the alarm. This is not satis-r.~sb I-"• -£* -
galop part of the time. All agreed that Bo more alert" for fires, better ]iosted as 
the horses ridden by Dr. Strange and Capt. to the location of the boxes. The police 
Delamere were struck by the atpeet Car ought to he as active in preventing fires a» 
horse or the car. they are in preventing crime.

The chief evidence for the defence wsa. The police of a district ought to repair 
that of Taylor, the driver of the street car. a(. once to ft fire and t^e roues with them 
He said that he had passed through the to ^ the crowdi They should be active 
Royal Grenadiers, and came up to a crowd ^ Bave property, prevent robbery, protect 
ot citizens between this corps and the the hose. But their great function ia to 
Queen’s Own. He got the car through this discover fires at the earliest possible mo- 
crowd all right. There were some car- me|lt and give tbe alarm. 
riages on both sides of the track before he Mr- perry denounces the absurdity of 
reached the grenadiers. Witness asked maintaining two heads of the fire depart- 
some members of the Queen’s Own to ment The head of the department ought 
divide and let the car pass. They refused, t0 ba in the city bali_ from which he should 
and said they had the right of way anti iiave telephone communication with the 
were going to keep it. The car was be- fire 8tations, the pumping house, the police, 
hind time, and he wanted to lose as little etc He should have a water guage in his 
time as possible. M itness saw cap- Gfgce showing the pressure, and it should 
tain Delamere’s horse rearing, before he he his duty to report whenever he observes 
came near the horses. The car remained ^he pressure to be insufficient, 
behind the regiment all the way down. The electric alarm is old-fashioned and 
The horse ridden by Delamere backed up ought to be reconstructed, 
against the street car after witness had ht ^ ^ increased. 
stopped the car. The car never struck the The present hook and ladder ought to be
horse. Dr. Strange’s horse was knocked substituted with a Skinner or Hayes truck, 
against the car by Captain Delamere s wkich are lighter and much more efficient, 
horse, which was very fractious. Of the Maltese Cross Rubber hose

The judge charged in favor of plaintiffs. uge there is no occasion for fear. The 
At 7 o’clock the jury brought in a verdict quantity in stock and ordered wiU be suf- . 
ot $3000 for Sergt. Heakes and $1000 for ftcient for the requirements of the city.
Capt. Delamere. The hose ought to be better protected

from wheels and horses passing over it.
The hose reels are too large and too 

clumsy. Lighter ones ought to be substi
tuted. Three hundred and fifty feet 
ought to be enough on each reel.

Leather branches are preferable to the 
metal ones now used.

The three steam engines owned by the 
city are of little use. Of steam fire engines 
Mr. Perry sayS : “I attach little import
ance to this branch of the service of a fire 
organization, when you have, as in To
ronto, the hydrants and water supply at 
your command instantaneously, ana in the 
immediate vieinity of any fire.”

There ought to be a salvage corps. The 
equipment would cost 81698 and the an
nual maintenance $3250.

Chemical engines do not count for 
much.

The central station ought to be recon
structed and have four distinct sections; a 
a reel, a ladder truck, a steam fire engine 
and a salvage corps.

As to the water supply/; one serious 
cause of trouble is the presence of six inch

ronto.. 
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PURE BREED OF DOGS MOT SPECIFIED IN

xizn. Qo™ V WP. The Battles of the British.Hornet II, J. F. Scholes; Sam, M. McCar- T . , , ... r ... . ,
ron, Toronto; Tiney, D. O’Shea (imported In sixteen battles fought in Ashantee,

RoW^MTA 'ScottVToronto::.1 Afghan, Zulu and Egypt in the past ten

SPECIAL PRIZES. years, the British claim to have lost bat
Best setter of any breed in the dominion, tive viz . Isand«la, Cabal, Maiwand,

Sou1Ro"mbv,1'tiaVCT' Pme’*2oCU"' Lang’s Neck and Majuba. Beginning in 
Best matched pair of English setters, to be 1874 the losses in men are stated as fol- 

thc property of exhibitor, Cambridge and Ab- 
bie, Montague Smith. Pri2e, $20 bronze elec-

e

N’S
!E, lows : At Amooful, Ashantee, 7 killed 

and 200 wounded; at Pei war Kotal, Af
ghan, 22 killed and 73 wounded, loss of 
enemy, 300: Isandula, Zulu, the entire 
British force of 23 officers, 500 men and 
1000 natives, under Col. Durnford, were 
killed,enemy’s loss unknown; Ekowe(Zulu), 
41 killed and wounded; enemy’s loss, 1500; 
Horke’s Drift, 17 wounded and 10 killed; 
Zulu loss, 350 ; Zoblane mountain, 7 
wounded and 91 killed, Zulus, 1100 ; Ul- 
undi, 104 killed and wounded, Zulus, 
2000. In the second Afghan war at Char 
aslab the British lost 24 killed and 57 
wounded, enemy unknown ; at Cabul, 62 
killed and 164 wounded, enemy unknown; 
Sherpur, 5 killed and 33 wounded, enemy 
unknown ; .Anmed Khel, 17 killed and 124 
wounded, enemy, “ 2000 or 3000;” Magra, 
Sept. 1, 1880, when Gen. Roberts defeated 
Ayoob Khan and ended the Afghan war, 
ttye British lost 29 killed and 161 
wounded. Gen. Colley attacked the Boers 
three times in January and February, 1881, 
losing at Laing’s Nek 81 killed and 109 
wounded, at Ingogo, 150 killed and wounded 
and at Majuba 85 killed, 131 wounded and 
60 prisoners. In these three engagements 
only five of the enemy are “known” to be 
killed. The official account of Tel-el-Kebir, 
Sept. 13, 1882, makes Sir Garnet Wolse- 
ley defeat Arabi in an engagement of 35 
minutes with a British loss of 9 officers and 
45 men killed and 22 officers and 320 men 
wounded. At Teb, Eel£ 29, 1884, Gen. 
Graham defeated the Arabs in three and a 
half hours with a loss of 5 officers killed 
and 17 wounded and 25 non - commissioned 
officers and privates killed and 
wounded. This makes the total British 
loss in ten years in killed and wounded 
only 3925, while the enemy’s loss is largely 
“estimated” at 10,255, while in eight out 
of sixteen engagements the loss of the 
enemy is unknown.

A CONTEST AT GAL WAT.

Lively Tiniest Expected Between the Gov
ernment and Pnrnelllte Factions.

London, March 27. —There is a prospect 
of a very lively contest in county Galway, 
Ireland, in the event of a general parlia
mentary election. Mr. Parnell has selected 
as the candidate of the home rulers 
Matthew Harris, an ex-suspect, who visited 
America last year and took an active part 
in merging the land league into the national 
league. Hr. Harris, since his return, has 
been organizing branches of the league 
throughout Ireland and has made himself 
obnoxious to the Castle authorities. The 
government will throw the entire weight 
of its influence in favor of the re-election 
of Mitchell Henry, the present member, & 
staunch liberal, who has sat since 1871.

tro statuette. Wolta Bros.
Best matched pair of black and tan setters, 

Gipsy and Diana, P. D. Hart. Siracoe. Prize, 
marble figures, setter and pointer, Jewell & 
Clow.

Best Fox hound. Tanner, John Hamm on. 
Prize. $15 cup, the Davies Brewing and malt
ing company.

Best St. Bernard dog or bitch in open clas
ses, Hermir, Chequasset kennels, Lancaster, 
Mass. Prize, $10 cash, H. Goodcrham, Mead
ow vale.

Best collection of collies, not less than three, 
property of exhibitor, Rex, Hiram, Fairv, 
James Lindsay, Jersey Citv. Prize, $10 rub
ber overcoat, T. Mcllroy, jr., manager Gutta 
Percha and Rubber Manufacturing company.

Best King Charles spaniel, Charlie, Mrs. 
Maclean. Photo of tho winner. $10, Fraser & 
Sons.

Best fox terrier in the open classes, Rich
mond Olive, J. K. Thayer. Prize, $5 cash. 
Taylor & Wilson.

Best terrier any breed, owned and entered 
by a lady, Bessy, Mrs. Scholes. Lady’s easy 
chair, J. H. Saino.

Best collie puppy, Miss Timmins, Ontario 
collie club. Mail newspaper for a year.

Best rough coated terrier, Dollie, Mrs. Hoi- 
Prizc, $10 medal, J. F. Scholes.

terrier dog, Noble, J. F. Hanrahan, 
Ottawa. Canadian Sportsman for a year.

Rest fox terrier bitch, Richmond Olive, J. E. 
Thayer. Canadian Sportsman for a year.

Best Clumber spaniel, Jack, Geo. Chillas. 
Copy of Toronto of Old. Williamson & Co.

Best Newfoundland dog. Jim, J. F. Kirk. 
Box of cigars. Jewell & Oiow.

Best Irish water spaniel. Driver, John
rnger. Box of cigars, Taylor & Wilson.
Best English setter in the show, Dick Lave

rock, T. G. Davey. $10 cash, Ontario kennel 
club.

Best Dachshund, Zulu. Geo. May. Rural 
Canadian for a year. ..

Sporting dog or bitch shown in the best con
dition, Chief, — Ooetschin's, New Jersey. 
Handsome collar, J. F. Kirk.

Best Skye terrier, Ugie, A. T. Ogilvie. Prize. 
$5 cash, E. Buchan.

Best Scotch deerhound, Lance, J. E. Thayer, 
Prize, $5 cash, Robt. Cochran.

Best kennel of sporting dogs, 
exhibitor, not less than four 
Phoebus, Leddersdale, Dick Laverack, Cana
dian Queen, Genevieve—T. G. Davey. Prize, 
$50 silver cup, Toronto gun club.

Best pointer, Meteor, Col. Hughes, St. Louis.
rize, $25 cash. Gov.-Gen. Lansdowne.
Best collie. Fairy, Jas. Jyndsay. Prize $25 

cash. Gov.-Gcn. Lansdowne.
Best setter between 12 and 18 mon Lbs of age, 

owned in York county, Dashing Storm, R. W. 
Bovle. Prize, $25 cup, John Young.

Best fox terrier bitch and pilppics. Thistle, 
Rich. Gibson. Prize $20. James H. Mackie.

Best brace of pointers, Meteor, Col. Hughes, 
and Vanity, J. \V. Munson, St. Louis. Prize 
$15 medal. Robt. Davies.

Best collie that has never won a prize. 
Lassie, L. V. Pcrcival. Prize $10 cash, Mayor 
Boswell.

Best setter and pointer owned by one exhib
itor, Corby and Snipe, R. S. Casscls. Prize 
$10 cash, vice-president Cassels.

Best Laverack setter, Dick Laverack, J. I. 
DaMly. Silver medal. Aid. Maughan. —

Best field spaniel owned in Toronto, Nero, J 
A. Williamson, Adelaide street. Meerschaum 
pipe, $12, Superintendent Spooner.

Best Irish terrier, Norah, Dr. Niven. Box of
C1f$est CtoilicTowned in the dominion, Herd- 
man’s Laddie, W. M. Adams, Toronto. Silver 
cup, Ontario collie cup.

Best blue and tan Yorkshire terrier, Fritz, 
Terra cotta statuette, $10,
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«t THE CONSPIRACY CASE.

Mr. Uwlchl Doe* Not Want to Produce 
the Telegram»—He I» Given Till To- 
Day.

The conspiracy case was resumed yester
day, all the defendants being present with 
their counsel. H. P. Dwight, general man
ager of the Great Northwestern telegraph 
company, was present in response to a 
summons to produce telegrams from Ottawa 
to C. W. Bunting and all telegrams sent 
from Bunting to Ottawa from the middle 
of January last to the present time.

Mr. Dwight was sworn. He said he 
had found a number of telegrams between 
the parties in question. He did not have 
them with him; they were in his 
desk in the office of the company. Mr. 
Dwight then refused to produce any mes
sages whatever.

The magistrate—Mr. Irving, he has re
fused to produce them.

Mr. Irving —Then your worship will 
have to commit the witness for contempt 
of court.

The magistrate—I am not sure that I 
can. You will show me that I have author
ity. Then a long discussion followed, Mr. 
Irving contending that his worship had the 

He instructed Mr. Fen-

jpened up 
a bathing brook. 
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THE PARKDALE SUBWAY.

The Bill Legalizing the Village Agreement 
With the Railways Thrown Out.

Ottawa, March 27.—In the railwaÿ oom- 
mittee this morning the bill to legalize the 
agreement between the village of Parkdale 
and certain railway companies respecting 
the construction of the Queen street sub
way was taken up. Mr. Mackenzie ob
jected to the passage of the bill on the 
ground thfct the subject matter came 
wholly within the jurisdiction of the pro
vincial legislature. It was simply a mat
ter of contract between municipalities of 
Parkdale, of the city of Toronto, and the 
various railway companies concerned. 
Sir Charles Tupper said that Mr. 
Mackenzie’s opinions were concurred 
in by the minister of justice. Mr. 
Sproule said that the members 
representing the city of Toronto fa
vored the bill. Mr. Mackenzie remarked 
that two of the most important wards in 
Toronto were included in his constituency. 
The preamble of the bill was declared lost.

pass •States
pipes where there should Sap 12 inch pipes.

The pumping power is ample, but unless 
larger supply pipes are used the pumping 
power is unavailable. -

There should be a 12-inch pipe on the 
bay side of the esplanade with suitable 
hydrants to protect elevators, wharfs, etc.

Toronto is better supplied with hydrants 
than any other city Mr. Perry has seen. 
But they ought to be lietter inspected.

There is a great waste of water in the 
service pipes in houses being left open. It 
ought to be stopped.

East.
n ...10.30p.m. 
I a.m.—Local, 
it Express....

’EST 1 necessary power, 
ton to serve the witness with a subpoena 
from the crown officer, calling upon him 
to produce the desired messages. The 

signed by Wm. B. He ward, 
and was returnable this afternoon.

Under this subpoena Mr. Dwight will 
have to produce the telegrams this morn
ing at 11 or be committed. He will prob
ably come down off the high pedestal.

.. .11.30 a.m. 
L.. 7.05 p.m.—
aÆ

1 summons was

>n.
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The Amount Required This Tear for 
Streets and Sidewalks.

The board of works yesterday confirmed 
the city engineer’s estimates for the year

Chi-
1.10 :-i

THE P BOVIN CES AND THE DO- 
MINION.

J. E.
THE OLD WORLD IN BRIEF.

At Giesen yesterday a lieutenant of the 
German army killed a captain with a sabre 
in a dispute over a game of cards.

Tarnell intends to make the candidates 
fighting under his banner at the next elec
tion to pledge themselves to wholly sup 
port the Irish party.

At Ermslebeen last year 403 persons 
were seriously ill from trichinosis, and 
sixty-six died. The disease was caused by 
eating raw pork, which all came from one 
hog.

Mrs. Holbrooke.
Clms. Doherty.

B«-et black and tan terrier bitch, Bessy, J. 
F. Scholes. Box of rivars. Wood Bros.

Best smooth-coated toy terrier owned by a 
Toronto lady, Lizzy, Mrs. J. H. Mead. Horse
shoe ottoman, James Stewart. .

Best bull dog or bitch, Bellissima, John h. 
Thnvnr. Bronze doir. She fuel d house.

as follows :
Roadways :
Stone and breaking tbe same,

2.00 toise at $18...............................  $38,000
Labor.................................................... 20,000
Material for crossings and curbing .... 5,000
Stone paving...................................... 1.000
Tools and n pairs..............
'iviewalks : , „
Sidewalks and streets in new wards.. 10,000

48,0U0 
3.000 

16,000

A New Arrangement Regarding the Pro
vincial Subsidies.

CLASS 40—GREY HOUNDS.

sSSSSs:
Ford, Toronto.............................................v.h.c.

CLASS 49—ST. BERNARD HITCHES.

Ottawa, March 27.—Sir Leonard Tilley 
will on Monday next move the following 
resolution :

That it is expedient to provide that in the 
accounts between the several provinces and 
the dominion, the amount of which the sub
sidy to each was increased by the act, 36 Vic., 
cap. 30, (as explained by the act, 37 Vic., cap. 
3, as to Nova Scotia), shall be calculated and 
allowed to the provinces respectively, as if the 
said act had denoted that the ihcreased subsi
dies should bo allowed ftrom the day of the 
coming into force of the British North Ameri
can act, 1867, as respects Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick; and respe« ts 
British Columbia, Manitoba and Prince Ed
ward Island, from the day of their respective 
admissions into the dominion, and the amount 
of such increase from the said period respec
tively to 1st July, 1873, shall be deemed capital 
• wing to the said provinces respectively, and 
bearing interest at tive percent as part of their 
subsidies.

THE TRACK OF THE TORNADO.

A Number of People Killed and Wide
spread Ramage done.

Acoüsta, Ga., March 27.—The female 
college at Gainesville was blown down by 
a cyclone on Tuesday night. The pupils 
escaped. Two persons were killed • by the 
falling of a house.

Youngstown, Ohio, March 27. — In 
Poland township on Tuesday night a cy
clone demolished the Heasly mansion and 
several bams. Twenty sheep were killed 
by being blown over the groundT*with 
frightful velocity.

Brockvillb, March 27.—The village of 
Scipio was wiped out by Tuesday’s tor
nado. Only two houses remain. Rev. 
Jos. Wemston was killed.

Charlotte, N. C., March 27.—A cy 
clone at Newton on Tuesday night 
$25,000 damage. One person was killed 
and fourteen injured, but not seriously. 
The town of Lenior was badly wrecked. 
Six women were killed. A large number 
of residences near Charlotte were blown 
down, and immense damage done to forests.

A SIX CENT FINE.

balvatleulsU Go to Jail Rather Thau 
Pay It.

Grand Rapids, Mich., March 27.—The 
salvation army, arrested on complaint of 
C. S. Morey, for creating a nuisance bj 
marching through the streets with drurm 
and tamborines and frightening horses, 
were fined 6 cents and costs in the police 
court this morning. A friend paid for 
thiee young men, but Capt. Martin and 
two women refused the proposed aid, and 
went to jail for eight days. It is con
trary to their principles to pay a fine.

Lord Lome’s Mster-tu-Law.
Loonxar, Msroh 27.—Tbe court is hear

ing privately tbe suit of Lady Colin Camp
bell for divorce.

1
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A Tramp’s Unfortunate Trespass.
Hamilton, March 27.—Geo. Smit^f, a 

tramp, was fined $2 with the alternative 
of three days in jaü for trespassing on 
Great Western railway property, 
wanted a ride from Detroit, and entered 
a bonded car loaded with corn. The car 

fastened and sealed, and Smith re-

500Â t Thayer. Bronze dog, ShemeUl house.
Best bull terrier. You ” ”

London. 1 
Best Bedlin 

Globe scr
Best !_____________ WjÊBÊÊtlÊEKÊÊÊ

Forbes, Grimsby. Handsome collar, Acadia 
kennels, Boston. , „ _ . ,

Best terrier in class 65, Sandy, J. I1. Scholes.
Detroit.

I terrier, loung Bill, F. C. Wheeler, 
Cup. $5, C. & J. Allen.
'"ngten terrier, Flint, H. Irving. 

:vap file, H irt & Co. -
Newfoundland bitch, Juno, \\. D.

First prize .
' SL Bernard, W. A. Damer. Toronto............. 2

CLA88 50—NEWFOUNDLANDS.
Jim. .1 F. Kirk Toronto
Leo, Major Milligan, Toronto ...........
Juno, W. D. Forbes, Grimsby ........................ 3
Carlo, W. D. Forbes, Grimsby: Bruce, Aid.

Verrai, Toronto ........................................ v.h.c.
Oscar, F. VV. Wilding, Toronto; Jack, Jas.

Luokwell, Woodstock.................................. b.c.
Jacob, Thos. Tivey, Toronto ; Carlo, Henry

Brock, U.C.C.............. ...........................
CLASS 51—CHAMPION COLLIES.

Rex, James Lindsay. Jersey City ....... ......... 1
CLASS 52—COLLIE LOGS.

• Herd man’s Laddie, VV’. M. Adams, Toronto 1 
Jack, Donald Mackenzie, Wood bridge .... 2
Rough, E. Morris, Guelph............................... 3

CLASS 53—BITCHES.
Fairy, Janies Lindsay, Jersey City

Toronto 3
Lassie, L. V. Pcrcival, Toronto ; Jenny, II.

H. Curtis, Montreal.......................................h.c.
CLASS 54—COLLIE PUPS.

Miss Tinmiins, Ontario collie club, Toronto 1 
LaAdiogMfcchard Gibson, Delaware ; Leila,
4*Ép39rothera, simcoe ........................... v.h.c.

^Bck, Arthur U. C. Bates. Toronto ............ h.c.
Nettie, Robert McEwan, Byron, Ont......... c.

CLASS 55—BULL DOGS.
Bellissima, John K. Thayer, J Lancaster,

Mass......................................................................
Tippoo, John E. Thayer.....................................
Romulus. John E. Thayer................................

CLASS 56—BULL TERRIERS. ~
Young Bill, F. C. Wheeler, Londun........... i
JacK, Ross Mackenzie, Toronto..........
Billv. A. Scholes. Toronto.

withheld

Labor..............................................
(hmet'al Purposes:
Maintenance and improvement of

sewers.........................................................
Labor, cleaning culverts, filling earth 

into boulevards, cleaning snow, mud,
etc., from crossings.................................. 9,500

Str-et tablet and bouse » umbering.... 1,500 
Sundries, « ngineering, expenses, etc.... 2,500 
Special Services:
To complete retaining wall; - Yonge

......
To complete the Arihur street exten

sion..................................................................

1 He
.. .. 2

10,000
Cash $10, John Cooper.

Best mastiff, Lion, J. H. Lynch,
Fish knife and fork; $15, David Ward.

Best pair of setters of all classes, property of 
one individual. CambrÜflkand Belle, Mon
tague Smith. Fruit stand, J. E. Ellis & Co.

Best Irish setter, Clitef, Goetschins, silver 
cup $15, Copeland brewing and malting com

was
mained in there for three days, feeding on 
the corn, but without a drop of water or 
any other liquid. He might have perished 
from thirst if he had not attracted the at
tention of the Great Western railway em
ployes by pouuding on the door of the 

When taken out he was very weak

ON fCHANGE AT CHICAGO.

Extraordinarily Large Transactions In 
Wheat.

Chicago, March 27.—It is estimated that 
100,000,000 bushels of wheat changed 
hands yesterday.

Excitement has rarely been more highly 
strung than that witnesâed at the opening 
of ’change, this morning.

The Misfilsslppl Floods.
New Orleans, March 27.—News con

tinues to come in of distress in the over
flowed ^districts of Terras, Madison and 
Coneordea parishes. The people are living 
in upper stories, on roofs and rafts The 
steamboats are fully occupied carrying live 
stock and inhabitants to the Mississippi 
hills.

........... 11,000
1,000pany.

Best black and tan terrier. Teaser. James 
Heasbiy, pair of statuettes, $10, H. A. Nelson

Best kennel of English setters owned in the* 
dominion, J. T. Davey’s kennel. El Padre 
cup. $50, S. Davis & Son.

Best tov spaniel owned by a lady.
Miss Maclean. Prize valued at $10 
plate. J. Boss Robertson.

Best in the miscellaneous class. Hornet IT, 
J. F. Scholes; Sam, M. McCarron ; Foreigner, 
D.O’Shea. Prize of $10 divided among the 
three.

car.
and emaciated. 1,000

It was decided to lay the block pave
ment on College avenue, from McCaul to 
Yonge street, as a local improvement on 
the initiative principle.

i
Died on Mis Way to School.

Hamilton, March 27.—William H.Dun- 
of Mr. James A. Duncan

Charley, 
, earth or can, aged 12, son 

of Glanford, farmer, merchant and post
master at Tyneside, started to school in 
good health about 8 o’clock yesterday 
morning. After lying about three hours 
on the road a quarter of a mile from his 
home he was found by Arthur W. Ash- 
baugh, an old schoolmate, who with help 
had him taken home. The lad was the 

and eldest in the family. Dr.

Th oh. W. Keene.pot. as fol
kll stations 
or Detroit, 
r ...Pacific 
lock, Inger- 
(o, and all 
il Express. 
He, Orange -

This eminent tragedian appears at the 
Grand Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
next in Richard III, Hamlet, Lady of Ly- 

and Julius Caesar., Mr. Hayden has
->

UNITED STATES NEWS. >ns,
surrounded Mr. Keene this year with a 
very strong company, including Miss Anna 
Story, Miss Constance Hambly and Mr. 
Newton Gotthold, names of themselves al
most sufficient to charm w ith. Mr. Town
send, agent for Mr. Keene, is now here 
and says the star has been doing a great 
msiness this season. At Niblo’s, New 
York, he created a sensation.

The Hudson river and Erie canal are 
fete of ice.

Twenty sheep were skilled by a cyclone 
near Youngstown, O.

Real estate is booming in New York. 
Fifty buyers are reported to one seller.

Three men were di owned by the rapsiz
ing of a boat at Clarion, Pa., yesterday.

The body of a man with head and lower 
limbs cut off, was found tied in a sack in 
a creek near Philadelphia yesterday.

The American college sale, at Rome, has 
been discussed at VV ashington and the 
matter is to be sulmitted to the king of 
Italy.

The Pope yesterday appointed
F. X. Lerac archbisnop of New U. 

leans, and right rev. D. Mauncy Bishop of 
Mobile.

,1. N. Pattison, New Yprk, has sued 
Chii keving A Sons for 810,000 damages, 
lie claims they billed hiui as* the “milk
man pianist."

The senate committee on naval affairs at 
Washington has r^qi^l favorably on the 
resolution authorizing a reward of $2.1,U<>0 
for rescuing or ascertaining the fate of the 
Greeley expedition.

3

only son
Dingwall was of opinion that death might 
have resulted through the bursting of a 
blood vessel or rupture in the brain, as 
the symptoms about the eye indicated.

Fanned by Drink.
Alpena, Mich., March 27.—Neil Mc

Donald cut his throat from ear to ear 
while in his room at the Globe hotel last 
eveninc, and died soon after. He came 
from northern Canada, was a shoemaker 
by trade, smd single. The suicide is said 
to have been caused by liquor.
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Grip. Glover Harrison, Toronto
CLASS 57. SCOTCH TEH'JERK,

„ OTHER THAN SKYES.
Boxer. D.O’Shea,Le.idon..............
Lady. I). O Shea, jjondon ..

CLMS 59. SK YE TERRIERS.
Ugie, „ . Ogilvie, Toronto...........

, Shaggj xines M. Roberson. Toronto... 
Rogor< ILE Curtis 
Punch! VV. Dick, Toronto

CLASS 60, BKDLINOTON TERRIER DOU3.
Flint. 1/a H. Irving. Toronto.
J-rrv. U. F. Scholes. Toronto...................... -
Llucher. J. F. Scholes, Toronto^ .... 3
Liswirk I,ad IL, VV. S. Jackson,L. C. C v,h-c.
Sea Dog. John Massey. Toronto....................h.c.

CLASS 61-BKDLINOTON BITCI IKS. 
Stonehoube l^ass, VV. S. Jackson, U. C. O... 1
Brb^^lsten: ::::::: :.:: 5

CLASS 62—IMSn TKIÎKIEliS.
Vorah, Dr. Neven, London 
Brin, I). O'Shea, London

63—BLACK AND TAX TERKIER6. OTHER

HARD HA IKED

The Wall or an Irlshwoi
Ottawa, March 27.—An instance of the 

nisery caused by untruthful immigration 
agents is given in the Free Press, where a 
reporter found an Irishwoman half starved 
and frozen, who stated that her husband 
and family were living in comfort in Ire
land, and were induced by Capt. Collins, 
an immigration agent, to come to Canada, 
and told they could make $1.50 a day from 
the time they landed. The husband has 
only had two months’ work since last July, 
and is not a drinking man. The family 
have been living in the most miserable 
condition, on charity.
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THE POODLEfS ADDRESS.

An interesting incident occurred at the dog 
jhow yesterday, which is not recorded in the 
general report of proceedings. After the 
awarding of prizes was completed the favorite 
poodle advanced to the front of the stage and 
delivered the following poetic and soul-stir
ring stanzas, the orchestra giving selections 
during the recital :

I am a little poodle dog,
My blood is very blue,

I come from first-prize parents- 
An ancient family, too.

I sleep on downy pillows,
I dine on tit-bits fine,

And o’er all other poodles 
I'm inclined to think I shine.

I am petted by the ladies,
Who on my shape go mad

A»** rave about my soulful eyes 
8e melancholy sad.

In fast I’m sueh a favorise 
I'm raising quite a feud;

For ladies far prefer me 
To the puppy ealled the dads.

caused

. .v.h.c. Bobbing a Bank.
VVishitia Falls, Tex., March 27.—A 

desperate attempt was made yesterday to 
rob a LcUik here. The officials were in
formed of the plot and entrapped the rob
bers. One of them (Chas. B&gley) was shot 
dead in the bank ; Frank Parmenter, aged 
18, was captured. The third escaped.

The Work of Tramps.
Belmont, Middlesex Co., Ont., March 

27.—Mr. R. Watson had his barn and out
buildings burned last night, along with 
eighteen head of cattle, farm implements 
and a quantity of hay and grain. The 
buildings were about the finest in the 
township of South Dorchester. Loss esti
mated at about $3000, insured in the North 
and South Dorchester Mutual. The fire is 
supposed to have been caused by tramps.

Kelurned to Camp.
Montreal, March 27.—Geo. Couillard 

pleaded guilty at the sessions to the com- 
mital of several burglaries and was sen
tenced to seven years in the penitentiary. 
The prisonpr was only three months out of 
the provincial penitentiary.

Six Months for Wife Beating.
Montreal, March 27.— Leandro Ger- 

vitet, who brutally assaulted his wife here, 
breaking her nose and otherwise disfigur
ing her, was sentenced to six months’ im
prisonment with haid labor.

-ct. it
hound and 
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....... .t Rendered Insane by Her Bonn.
.Union City, Pa., March27.—Mrs. Lucy 

Hart shot herself yesterday. She was 
rendered insane by the conduct of her two 
sons who w ere recently sent to the peni
tentiary.
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CLASS
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Teaser. James Heasley. Belleville
S’ blue and

Frit», Mrs. B. J. Holbrooke. Montreal 
Tom, W. H. Doe!, Doncaster , . -
Tatars, B. J. Holbrooke, Montreal .. vj'.c. 
Prince, J. Smith, Toronto; Una, W. H.

...................... n*<-"
, L1ae 64i - YORKSHIRE TERRIERS, SILVER 

OKKT.
Charier Mrs. B. J. Holbrook.
Juliet, Thos. Kelly, Montreal 
rimtonla, Tho.. Kelly .

Mi. Holbrooke 
eues aa-Rocse on BioxEN-nAlRED tel 

rjer»,1 or her than eoorca ok iri a. ovkl

6 LBS.
~undy J. F. Scholes. 1 oronio 
Fat, Mrs. k. A. Downey, Toronto

l
Every One HI. Own Landlerd.

London, March 27.—At a meeting at 
Stepney laat night Earl Carnarvon pointed 
out the advantages of emigration to Ca
nada. In the dominion, he said, nearly 
every one is his own landlord; hence there 
is general prosperity and contentedness 
among the inhabitants. There is an ad
mirable chance for farmers of small capital 
who, however, most be etout-hearted, 
courageous and persevering. The agricul
turist succeeds nest in Canada.

. 1
A Defaulting Chamberlain.

Troy, March 27.—Henry Schurch, the 
defaulting chamberlain, who fled from the 
city, leaving a deficiency of $77,000, iras 
arrested at New York last night.

Pigs Drop Their Tails. 
Lewiston, Me., March 27.—A peculiar 

disease lias developed among swine in Au 
burn, Several owners have'ïoet' animait.
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Killed MU Mother.
IfiNKiViLLi, Ga., March 27.-tpWhile Joa

Ma• tin was play ing with a gun yesterday 
> he fatally shot his mother.
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WWithe printer to pat a small b for bishop, 

yow, when you talk about Principal Grant 
or the moderator ef the general assembly,
yon don’t put a small p ora small m, 
therefore why should you put a small b 
for bishop f 1 fall to see any objection to 
the title bishop of Toronto. .

The church of England, like almost 
every church in Canada# divides the ^do
minion into different districts, for the bet
ter government of the members of that 
church. She, following antiiettt custom, 
calls the divisions dioceses and calls the 
head of it the bishop, and to distinguish 
him from other bishops calls him after 

city in the diocese. The methodists 
have their Toronto conference and their 
London conference, why should not the 
church of England have her Toronto 
diocese or Ontario diocese ? There is no 
supremacy involved in the title. It simply 
means that a certain person is head of a 
certain church within a certain district. 
The title is purely a matter ot convenience. 
If you talk to a church of England 
about Bishop Smith of the United States, 
it conveys no idea to his mind. If you 
talk, however, about the bishop of Ken
tucky, be locates him at once. This will 
show the necessity of calling a bishop 
after some place. The signing of his name 

Toronto, is following an old

drawn out were used to show 
IWnrong in his facts, and that 
fall In prleea of commodities, 
iflrmed, has taken plaça. Some
ii referred to said, boldly fend

___ It, as England was a creditor
nation, In wm her interest to keep money 
scarce and prices of commodities low, and 
that that should Be the end of it, as far as 
«be was concerned. Admitting this to tell 
in favor of the single gold standard In 
England,- it evidently tefii against it every- 

lee in the world, from North Amer
ica to Australia, and from China to Peru.

But My. Goeehen who ranks high among 
financial authorities in England is not 
easily put down: and of late many letters 
sustaining his position have been published 
in the London 
one from Mr. 
governor of the bank of England, and the 
Economist, it must be said, does not ap
pear particularly strong in reply. The 
subject is now before the public, and Eng
land’s vast interest In India, where silver 
is the standard, gives it a practical import
ance which cannot be pooh-poohed. The 
United States too has its silver question, 
which is every year becoming more p 
ing. The growing importance of Ind 
a commercial country, the expected open
ing up of the whole '“dark continent,” 
also of China—all these 
showing that the world’s circulating 
medium must be largely increased era 
long, if the wheels of trade are not to be 
blocked. Now, can any rational and effi
cient solution of the

The following is o 
tion of the silver problem. First fix the 
ratio between the two metals, be it loij, 16, 
164, °r whatever a competent international 
convention may agree upon. The relative 
values of the two precious metals once 
determined, make all debts payable half in 
gold coin and half in silver coin. Then, 
should any depreciation of one of them take 
place, from increased production or other 
causes, it would be exactly balanced by the 
appreciation of the other. Suppose a bond 
for £1000 to be given now, payable twenty 
years hence. The holder at that future 
date would receive £500 in gold sovereigns, 
and £500 in English silver crowns, or 
American silver dollars, all which coins 
would be par value the civilized world 
over. No loss to the creditor could 
accrue, for if a lose there were on the sil
ver it would be balanced by a correspond
ing gain on the gold, and vice versa. In 
the compensation pendulum, the ball hangs 
on a senes of steel and brass rods placed 
alternately. These two metals are so dif
ferently affected by heat and cold respec
tively that the pendulum, as a measure of 
the time beat, ie not affected at all. The

igration policy shows a weak point, or at all tuft 
events things look like it. It is tolerably ***** 
osrtaln that the steamship companies sad 
parish and workhouse authorities in the of <3| 
old country are the parties responsible for blue 
the shipment to Canada of paupers and 
people who can find no way of earning 
their living here. The government is not 
directly to blame, perhaps, but this is not 
enough. What is wanted is that the-Ca
nadian government should actively 
interfere, and with a heavy hand crush 
out at once this whole business of 
pauper emigration to our shores. Let 
farmers and farm laborers cotne by the 
thousand, if they will, but let a stop be 
put to the influx of clerks, mechanics and 
others who expect to get their living in 
oitiee and towns. To suppose that the 
government has any interest in bringing 
over those people who are not wanted here 
is utter nonsense. A hundred old country 
paupers foisted upon Toronto would un
questionably damage Sir John by thous
ands of votes in a general election. It will 
be to his gain, by a large majority, to stop 
the assisted emigration business and to 
stamp it out at once.
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IMPORTATION of foreign corn.
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Ismi News from all Quarters ef I he 
1 World. Accurate, Reliable, and 

Free of Bias.

some Citizens, Farmers, and Sensible People which Alliance 
do yon Favor ?

Echo Answers—The Brewers’ of Course.

papers. Among them is 
H. R. Grenfell, an ex-

SBBSCBlPTIONl
toürYmonths".
ONE MONTH..........

»

'16
A»TERTUI*« RATES t

and jwomptlyfifudBy^’ TRUE TEMPERANCE BEVERAGE, will be thankfully receive*
rOR EACH LINE OF NONPARML.

Commercial advertising, each inser
tion.............................. ..................... .........

Amusements, meetings, etc................
Reports of annual meetings and finan

cial statements of corporations........
Special rates for contract advertisements 

and for preferred positions.

ress- 
ia as ■i

8 cents 
10 cents BREWING & HALTING Cl, jIS cento are circumstances as Arthur 

custom and is perfectly harmless.
As to the temperance question Bishop 

Sweatman preaches temperance. But 
temperance is not necessarily total abstin
ence. If a man is told to be temperate in 
his eating, it does not follow he must give 
np eating altogether. Therefore I say 
that Bishop Sweatman may be a moderate 
drinker and yet preach temperance with a 
clear conscience. Bishop Sweatman (any 
more than any other gentleman) is not 
compelled, or not called on to deny or ex
plain every statement which may appear 
in the columns of the daily papers.

FAIRNESS.

:

FRIDAY MORNING MARCH 88, 1884.
About Prohibition.

In all Canada it would be difficult to 
name any two sincerer and more influential 
advocates of temperance than Sir Leonard 
Tilley and Professor Foster. They are 
both devoted to the cause; and, if they do 
not see their way clear to testing a square 
prohibition vote in the dominion house of 
commons at this time, we may fancy that 
it is for good and sufficient reasons. We 
should say that political opponents of 
theirs, who question their sincerity, are 
not well advised in the matter. It would 
be but ordinary fair play, and it would be 
common sense, into the bargain, to suppose 
that they are really taking such action as 
will best serve the temperance cause, in 
the long run. Political rancour ought to 
be moderated so far as to admit this sup
position, pending further developments.

We were told that when the supply pipe 
was run out to deep water in the lake we 
would have pure water in the city. At 
present this is not the fact. The water 
coming through the pipes is grey and dis
colored. It is said that this is owing to 
the large inflow of water from the streams 
and rivers emptying near the city, caused 
by the recent thaw. If this discoloration 
is to be avoided the supply pipe will have 
to be extended out further,

9problem be suggested’ 
ffered as the true solu-Thr Light Contract.

Now that the question of lighting the 
city will come before the council, is it not 
well for the aldermen and the citizens to 
take into consideration in what manner

TORONTO. -•I

BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL COAL & WOODthe best interests of the people can be 
served ? LIFE COMPANY.No doubt at the time the gas 
company was first formed, it was only right 
and proper that sufficient encouragement 
in the shape of a contract for a long 
period should have been given them, but 
as that period has passed and the con
sumption of gas has so increased that 175,- 
000,000 feet are now annually manufac
tured, a different view of the matter 
should be taken, and that at once before

ESTABLISHED 1847.Toronto, March 27, 1884.
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WOOD.
To save cost piling and handling to my yards, I will tor one . 

week deliver direct from cars at following reduced rates i _
Best Dry Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, long, at $6.00 per cord 
2nd class do. do. <fo. do 5.00 do.

do. cut &,split 7.00 do.
• at 4.50 do.

- at 4.00 do.

ASSETS - $4,500,000.HR. M. SOL VIELLIS’8 SPIROMETER 
GIVEN FREE,

inCanadian Investments over $400,000. 
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000.

During the past five years thousands of 
patients have used my medicines and treat 
ment by the Spirometer, and the result 
shows that every one who has properly 
followed out the instructions has been 
benefited and a larger percentage cured 
than by any other treatment known. En- 

, couraged by this fact, the great and in
creasing demand for my medicines, and 
finding that many who could be cured are 
financially unable to procure the Spirom
eter, I will give the Spirometer free to any 
one, rich or poor, suffering from catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, asthma, 
weak lungs or consumption who 

-will call at .173 church street, Toronto, 
and consult the surgeons of the (Interna
tional Throat, and Lung Institute, the 
medicines alone to be paid for. Everyone 
can now afford to take the treatment, and 

can afford to

Best 
Pine Wood, long 
Slab do. do.

do. do.a.nother ten-year contract is made.
The giving of a contract for so tong a 

period simply means a monopoly for that 
time, while if the contract was awarded 
for two or three years there would be some 
inducement and ample time for an opposi
tion company to be formed and erect their 
works.

J. E. A A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents.
Office—15 Wellington Street.

F. 8TANCMFFB, Montreal,
General Manager, Canada.

ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.
Corner Front and Bathurst sts., I Yonge street Wharf and 
61 King Street Blast, | 532 Queen street West,

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
ilia Life las. Co. r

action of one metal is compensated by that 
of the other, so that the ball neither falls 
with heat nor rises with cold, but remains 
constant at the same distance from the pin 
upon which it swings. The chronometer 
balance, used for first-class watches, is an
other application of the same principle. 
This may be taken as an illustration of the 
true solution of the silver problem—of the 
problem of two metals circulating side by 
side—the value of each and every payment 
of a thousand pounds or a thousand dol
lars remaining a constant quantity, be
cause made half in gold and half in silver 

John Maclean.

As to lighting by electric light, we all 
know that this new illuminant is still in 
its infancy, and the cost of production of 
the machinery, as well as of the light, will 
in the natural course of events be reduced.

What argument can be used in favor of 
giving contracts for so long a period ; 
There is no possibility that the price of 
gas or electricity will increase, while there 

’ is every probability that it will decline, 
and we believe and feel that the city 
should at all times be placed in the position 
to get the best light at the lowest prices.

So productive are its assets, and so care
fully selected are its Lives, that the Interest 
Receipts more than defray the Death Losses, 
as the following figures for the past ton y Cars 
will show

Interest on Funds, 1874, 1875,
1876 and 1877.............................

Death Claims paid..........................

Gain la 4 Years
Interest on Funds, 1878,1879,1880

and 1881.............. .........
Death Claims paid.............

Gain in 4 Years - . 81,681,898.19
Interest on Funds, 1882, and
Death Claims pal'd.,.......... . .

Gain In 2 Years ...

HP. ZBTTZRUSrS.
Telephone Communication between all offices.the prejudiced or sceptical 

test the merits of the Spirometer and 
medicines prescribed by the surgeons of 
the Institute, which we claim is coring 
more diseases of the air passages than any 
other treatment in the world. Those who 
cannot see the surgeons personally can write 
to 173 Church street, Toronto, for particu
lars and treatment, which can be sent by 
express to any address. Dr. M. Souvielle, 
ex-aide surgeon of the French army.

A New York illustrated paper publishes 
portraits of fourteen probable candidates 
for the presidency—seven' republicans and 
seven democrats. General Grant is con
spicuous by his absence. But Puck pic
tures Robert Lincoln as the likeliest man on 
the republican side, coming in, of coarse, 
as the son of his father. If each party were 
to nominate ite ablest and most representa
tive man, then Blaine should unquestion
ably be chosen by the republicans; and 
Carlisle by the democrats, if they want toi 
make a square fight on the tariff. But the 
way the democrats are dividing and “dodg
ing” on the tariff question just now is 
phenomenal.

16,016,366.12
4,946,0-21.25 BUTLER PITTSTON COAL !- ■ 81,070,344.87

*6,517.823.14 
.... 4,835,931.01

coin.

A Poser For the Bishop.

To the Edita)' of The World.
Sir : Would Bishop Sweatman have 

the kindness to state through your valuable 
and much-read paper if he calculates on re
fusing to appear on the same platform with 
Mr. S. H. Blake when the last trumpeter 
sounds tattoo at sunset on resurrection 
day ? and if the bishop really expects Mr. 
Blake to then step out and down in order 
to secure the benign presence of such Chris
tian luminaries as Bishop Sweatman?

Hamilton, March 25.

Important to Ontario.
While the premier province is convulsed 

over bribery scandals in Toronto,something 
of/ far more importance to Ontario hasbeen 
secured at Ottawa, and that by a govern
ment which has been accused of being hos
tile to Ontario’s interest. In the railway 
committee of the house, the other day, the 
bill relating to the Northern and the Ham
ilton and Northwestern railways and the 
construction of the Gravenhurst and Cal- 
lendar link, was under consideration. Mr. 
Abbott said there were two points that 
should be particularly attended to in the 
agreement that it was proposed to make 
between the government and the Northern 
Pacific Railway Junction company, chart
ered last year to construct the link. The 
agreement should mention that the Pacific 
Railway Junction company must not only 
give equal rates to all railway companies 
over its line between Gravenhurst and 
Callendar, but also that the other 
paniee who propose to join in supplying 
the funds necessary for constructing the 
link should be bound to give equal rates 
from the front to Gravenhurst and from 
Gravenhurst to thefiout. Then, secondly, 
if this condition were at anytime violated, 
the penalty should be not merely the for
feiture of the bonus given by the govern
ment, hut the forfeiture as well of thu 
amount the road cost oyer and above the 
*12,000 a mile bonus given by the govern
ment ; and the government should take 
power to take the road over without pay
iez anything for it.

The consequence will be that, if the lino 
cost $20,000 a mile,. the government sub
sidy being $12,000, and if the Northern 
Pacific junction company or the Northern 
company, or the Hamilton and Nortl 

- western company make discriminating 
rates against other railway companies, 
then the government step in and take the 
link without paying anything for it, the 
companies losing the $8000 a mile in

*3,321,448.07
2,399,888.55» THE BUSINESS M OULD. BEST QUALITY.$921,559.54

Toronto. Thursday, March 27.
Cable reports of the recent fur sales in Lon

don show a sharp advance in prices. Otter 
sold well, but beaver declined 15 per cent.

The Montreal flour market is very dull.
The leather market shows signs of activity, 

in sympathy with the recent advance in 
American markets.

Sterling exchange remains unchanged in 
New York. The posted rates to-day were at 
490* and 488.

A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson R~y 
at £253, and Northwest Land at 60s.

New York stocks were weak, closing lower 
all round.

Chicago advices report the depression con
tinued this morning. May wheat sold at 86*, 
closing on call at 89c. There are no signs of 
increased exports so far, but it is only natural 
that the market should have a rise after so 
severe a drop. May wheat sold at 103 last 
month.

SOLID PROGRESS DUING THE LAST 19 
YEARS.

la»:::: îoisoUim
870... 13,0»,837.80

§:::: 88S8 
K::: 38SS

:::: g£3S
fcgUl
111::::

$29,080,555.99.

GOAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.J. H. H, 1881
The Germane are a steady-going people ; 

they drink Rhine wine and lager, but they 
are not apt to get drunk and outrageous, 
as Englishmen, Irishmen and Scotchmen 
do, on “forty-rod” whisky. But whence, 
oh whence, may we ask, this craze of theirs 
for eating raw pork ? A6 Berlin despatch 
says that at Ermsleben, last year, 400 per
sons were seriously ill from trichinosis,and 
that 66 died of the disease, which 
caused by eating raw pork, all from one 
hog. That was a fatal hog, surely, and it 
was not an American hog, either. Instead 
of prohibiting the American hog, Bismarck 
might better decree that the native Ger
man hog, and in fact every hog, no matter 
where he cornea from,should be thoroughly 
cooked before he is eaten.

Startling, If True.

To the Editor of The World.
Sib : Mr. Ross, M.P.P., stated at the 

Horticultural gardens (according to news
paper reports) that “1445 persons were 
confined for drunkenness during 1883.” 
Perhaps it’s a mistake; if not, at that rate 
it gives only four persons a day out of 
100,000 population in Toronto. This is 
cheering to the cause of temperance, and 
proves beyond the shadow of a doubt tha t 
Toronto is a very temperate place and, and 
whatever other cities may do, Toronto docs 
not need prohibition at present. E. K.

1881

WESTERN CANADA BRANCH: OFFICES—Dominion Bank Building, Cor, Yonge and King 
Streets, 413 Yonge St., 536 Queen St. fV.; Yard, Cor. Esplanade in 
and Princess Sts ! Yard, Niagara and Dou.ro; Yard, Fuel Associa 
ion Esplanade St, near Berkely.

York Chambers. Cor. of Toronto 
and Court Streets.

WM. H. ORR
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO.E. STRACHAN COX. T. F. WORTS.

Local stocks were active to-day, but there is I X ^ Q

»Advices from the Eastern Townships report 
a great flow of sap during the past few days, 
and several shipments of maple syrup and 
sugar are reported on their way to this market. (Members of the Tor« nto Stock Exchange) 

Cheese has declined Is. per cwt in England. Buy Vld 071 .commission for cash or on 
____ _____ _______ I margin all securities dealt in on the

com- Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and RetailersSTOCK BROKERS.I’arkdnlr’a Reeve.

To the Editor of the World.
8ik : It ie very amusing to note that 

the reeve of Parkdale takes the question
able mode of replying to my late letter by 
endeavoring to carricature its contents,and 
blaming its authorship on the wrong per
son. He says that axes are to be charged 
at the rate of 83 apiece for grinding, and I 
suppose he thinks this one of the funniest 
puns ever perpetrated in the sanctum of a 
combined middleman and reeve’s office. 
“Alas ! poor Yorick.” Perhaps the 
cannot discriminate between the edge of 
an axe, the subway nuisance on Queen 
street, or the interests at stake between 
himself and that building and loan 
cera. Hie spectacles may be getting too 
old for him, as they may be covered by the 
mud of the subway, thus making them 
dim and in need of cleaning. Some peo
ple do not desire to have their spectacles 
clean, lest they might see things as they 
actually are. Make them laugh at that.

Parkdale, March 27, ’84. PRO BONO.

SELLING OFF. SELLING OFF
FOR 30 DAYS,

!

New lurk Stock*. Toronto,Closing Prices. — Canada Southern 53i,
Canadian Pacilie 531, Denver & Kio Grande 
18), f.ackawanna 21), Lake Shore 101», Louis
ville & Nashville 48*. New York Central 1141.
Missouri Pacific 87», Northwest common 11754 , . __ . . . . . _______
Northern Pacific 21», Northern Pacific, nre- STOOK EXGHANftTilS 
ferred 48, SI. Paul common 87». St. Paul &i NJ-*■'-''-'AX. l-l A WJZLAX. IN VXUlO,
Manitoba 96, Union Pacific 755, Western'
Union 72), Wabasli Pacific 15), Wabash Pacific 
preferred 25J.

Montreal andAt a dinner in honor of the Emperor 
William’s birthday, Bismarck contented 
himself with bowing to U. S. Minister Sar
gent, while he shook hands with all the 
other diplomats. Such a direct out in 
olden times would have almost been 
sidered a casus belli, but now it will pass 
with a few newspaper witticisms.

BALANCE OF FALL STOCK Or rNew York
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Chicago Board of Tradecon-
in grain and Provisions.Toronto stock Exchange.

Morning Sales.-Montreal 50 at 190, x d.
Commerce 6 at 126. Federal 9-2 at 138*. West- I m 
era Assurance 20 at 126. Northwest Land Co.
100-20 at 60). Canada Permanent. 2 at 210,'
Imperial Saving and Investment 6 at 110)
London and Canada L. and A.. 36 at 139).

Board.—Ontario lot to 103}; sales .

n,™I'™A1 bailway r n,, |F-
Western Asssurance 130* to’lSO; sales, 20^30-50- Great Oeadlan Route to au<l from I M.U VrLiW 1^ T ■
^’i50^50^0411 L. Association. I the Ocean for Speed, Comfort and
sales 10 at lOo. I safety Id In surpassed.

reeve Hudson s Bay Stock bought for cash 
argin.
Dally cable quotations received.
*« TORONTO STREET.

or on
N. P. CHANEY <fc CO.,

♦

Feather and Matirass Renovators,
•t
230 KING STREET EAST.

at Manufacturers’ Prices, to make 
for Spring Goods.

The Tree Solution ef the Silver Problem.
From the Week, March 21, 7884,

A few months ago financial circles in 
England were somewhat stirred by the 
publication ot two or three papers by Mr. 
Goschen, M.P., on the appreciation of gold. 
In these papers he endeavored to show, 
firet—that during a number of yeare past 
prices of staple commodities generally had 
been falling: and, next—that scarcity of 
gold was the bottom cause of the apparent 
decline in commodities. It was not so 
much that articles of merchandise were 
getting cheaper, ae that gold, relatively to 
all other things, was getting scarcer ami 
dearer. The demonetization of silver in

room

COD-
CLOSING

All Orders promptly attended to.

New Feather Bed», Billows and 
J1 at trasses for Sale, 

tw Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

Beaver Boot and Shoe Store,

54 QUEEN ST. WEST,
.1Montreal Slock Exchange. -------

8ales Pullman Palace, Day and SleepingIflOafli?4^? at'litti 18\g! »11 through express trains. Good diningrooms
In,!5 SI i jant? Ito I at convenient distances. No custom house

to , 50at Hi}, 50 at 1144. Federal 139 I examination.Railway?:»?0 12i)'sites 50 «TîflT | vÆnTm JsT âMriLln a“com

tinent should take this route as hundreds of 
miles of winter navigation are thereby 
avoided.

Cars on
Dr. Wild’* f rlllcs.addition to the government subsidy of 

812,000. The Mail’s report says
The seventh clause in the Hamilton and 

Northwestern railway company 3 bill 
amended, and reads thus : "‘The company 
jointly with the Northern railway com pan \ 
■and the Northern Pacitlc Junction railway 
company, may enter into any agreements 

the provisions of the thirty-third sec
tion of the ads 41 Vic., chap. 45, incorporating 
the last-named company, and the Northern Pa
cific Junction railway company shall under
take the construction of the Un* between 
Gravenhurst and a point of junction with the 
Canadian Pacific railway, and if the govern
ment shall grant to the said company the subJ 
sidy provided in aid of that line, the company 
may alone, or jointly \vith the Northern rail
way, acquire and hold, either in the name of 
such company or companies, or in the names 
of trustees, capital stock in the said Northern 
and Pacific railway junction company to 
such amount as shall be approved by the gov- 
vrnor-in-council, and such trustees innv exer
cise all the rights of ordinary shareholders " 
The same clause was inserted in the Northern 
railway company’s bill. *
What the companies do in the matter is 
subject to approval by the governor-in 
council.

Opposite Bay Street.

GRUICKSHANK BROS.,To the Editor of The World.
Sir : Allow me to say that the several 

parties who have undertaken to criticise 
Dr. Wild's last Sunday evening 
have all missed the point. The doctor said 
some people objected to the salvation 
army having distinct badges an/T uniform. 
This point the doctor answered by saying 
that most religious sects when first begun 
had done the same. The doctor instanced

ALWAYS ASK FOR
424 YONGE STREET,TBÈE1PDLocal Markets.sermon The Farmers’Makket.-The receipts of grain 

yesterday. WheatT wasaprobably a^Httie , . .. .
easier, there being sales of 400 bushels at $1.03 TPr *5* vantageous to use this route as 
to $105 for fall, $1.09 for spring, and 72c to M1*8 ^ <^UI,ckest !? Point of time, and the 
82c for goose. Barley steady; with sales of I ra,*es are 88 *ow 88 by any other.
200 bushels at 62c to 68c. Oats quiet and firm, I Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
with two loads at 41c and 42c. Peas are no- trains and experience has proved the Intercol- 
minal at 73c. to 76c, and rye at 62c. Hay in I onial route to be the quickest for European 
limited supply; about a dozen loads sold at I freight to and from all points in Canada and 
$6.50 to $9 for clover, and at $11 to $15.50 for the western states.
^twnnl.?hri1n0»880ftotS'^S0li1.at *8'50 buI tie Pullman cars which leave Montreal on 
§7 sntnSS ! *8„iu ■ol .gBrnC,aS7' 81 Monday, Wednesday and Friday ran through
*7.o0 to *8. - .pphs sell at $2.oU to $4.50, ac- to Halifax without change, and those which 
cording to quality. Beef unchanged, at *6 leave Montreal on Tuesuu'- 'Thursday and to *7 For forequarters, and $7.50 to *9 for Satorday ran through to St!*John fpB ^wltto 
hindquarters. Carcases of mutton at 8c to out chirnge ’ ’
9)c, and lamb at 9c to 10jc. Spring lambs 
*3.50 to *5.

St. Lawrence Market.—The market was 
very quiet to-day and prices are without 
change. Beef—Roast, 10c to 14c. sirloin 

k 12c to 14c, round steak 10c to 12c. ,
Mutton—Legs and chops 12c to 14c, inferior | 93 Roesin House 
cuts 9c to 11c, lamb, per lb., 14c to 16c, veal, 
best joints, 12c to 14c. inferior cuts 8c to 10c.
Pork—Chops and roast 12c to 13c. Butter— I Railway Office.
Pound rolls 24c to 26c, large rolls 18c to 19c, Moncton, fi. B.. Dec. 10, 1883. 
cooking 15c to 16c. Lard 14c to 15c. Cheese 
16c to 17. Bacon lie to 14c. Eggs 20c to 22c.
Turkeys *2 to *3. Chickens, per pair, 65c to | III ■■ ■
85c. Geese, each. 75c to *1.19 Dudks 80e to C fj I I I D CT O ’
90c. Potatoes, per bag, 80cto85c. Cabbages, WV I Fl tO
per doz., 60c to *1. Onions, per peck. 25c to30e. w

eSS/Sir! "mSS Ontario Steam Dye Works
bag, 45c to 50c. I »

PLUMBERS, STEAMFITTERS, ETC.IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERSwithin mi*Germany, and the establishment of a gold 
standard there, had been a most pro
nounced and particular factor aggravating 
an evil which h;ul been developing else
where and from other causes. Silver had 
been —discredited 
the same time that

l,ir 0 Approved sanitary appliances, high and low 
pressure steam and hot water heating, gae 
fitting And fixtures."i :

6

toy Carriagesmoney, at the Quakers, the pilgrim methodists, and 
the produc- *^e teachers in the episcopalian and cath- 

tion of gold had fallen off not °*'° churches. In this respect the army 
only relatively but absolutely. There had had just as much right as others. Nome 
been an actual shrinkage in the amount of folks objected to their method of conduct- 
standard coin available for the world’s cx- *D8 service and said it was ridiculous, 
changes, alongside of an enormous expan Wild said that depended upon the
sion of the world’s whole traffic in buying spirit of the observer—this point he covered 
and selling. At the very time when a by a fashionable dance—he said suppose a 
large increase of coinage of the precious g°°d methodist mother introduced to such 
metals was wanted to accommodate the a service, why she would think the whole 
world’s expanding commerce, the with- aff&ira foolish thing, while those dancing 

While giving all due credit to Mr. Ah drawal of silver from circulation and its would think it charming. He then ir.tin- 
Imtt for his share in straightening out leiri* I consequent fall in price had caused a tre- duced a qunkeress to one ot our fashion- 
luti™ to AL r, , ® mendous shrinkage instead. And it was able ladies and said the Quakeress would
a ion with reference to the Gravenhurst argued that the world’s growing needs be surprised and would see vanity and fool- 

and Callendar link, it must not be forgotten could be met only by devising some means ishness in such superabundant dressing, 
that the government really assumed the re- °r bringing silver back to its old place as a an(? the 1&dy of fashion would think the 
sponsibility and put the thine throuch medium of exchange andstardard of value. P,ain Quakeress simply ridiculous. 
.nj q:- t . „ f ‘ The world’s whole supply of gold being ,A person going to hear Dr. Wild should

upper, especially, has | miserably insufficient for the requirements keep their ears open and leave their pre
proved himself the real champion in this I of commerce, it was imperatively necessary . judicee at home then they will be pro 
particular case of Ontario railway rights. t*iat *Uver be brought into use to make up FAIR PLAY.

the deficiency. ------
In other worda, Mr. Goschen proclaimed 

Before tke people of Canada the dominion himself a bi-metalliat—an advocate of both
government appear» to advantage in the N and. eil'-5r “ «tfudarda of value. Of
n ■ , . , .. '-ourae the Economist and other urgu .i of ! .

in ll ay policy, and in aeveral other the gold money school were “down" on m your leans of March 87 signed Christian
thiaga. But the government's assisted nm- him immediately ; and many links of sta Temperance. In the first place he asks
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*• Concerning the 
ami ‘ ‘gate, ” rowe 
March 16, by HeJ 
\\ . Lee, the Ali
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MACKIE & C0'5
VERY Qt-D.

See Analytical Report on Bach Bottle 6 Yeare Old 
Distilleiuis

LAPHROAIO, f •■land or Islat, Akoyleshirk. 
Orrica. 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

f

Baby Carriages ever offered to 
the i.adies of Toronto. Come and see our Immense Assortment.

NOTE OUR PRICES*
Little Dot, Willow body, »
Little Emily,
Little Dorritt,
Little Harry,
Little Eva,
The Beatrice, Slat body , 10 '.I -t. 
The Princess,
The Empress 
The Eugene,
The Belle,
The Ida,
The Boston,
The Toronto,
The Favorite,

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

account which i< 
«e i strong fa 
being hi -some insi 
era, and if the i a<J
he must have bee« 
dition, (or others 
been beaten in the 

Shortly before 
Yale gave the woJ 
at the tame inst.a 
his blades deep, i 
dry on his first tj 
self he started ad 
to-the-minute strd 
length to the fl 
fellow orackedl 
the eastern man. 
long as Lea’s, noil 
ana execution, bil 
31-stroke that kej 
flash. Lee inerJ 
raise# to M, and 
at the an# of a I 
boat’s length In tj 
tonee traverse# w

RGBT. B. HOODIE, 
ight and Passenger Agent, 
Block, York Street, Toronto.

Western Fre

D. POTONGER,
Chief Superintendent

doyis a- a V do
doWaKjle S Co., do

■ft tfdo 11 (V
do $14

Willow body, 14
14 00' 
16 00
17 60
18 50 
90 0»

doAND
88 Wellington St E. do. V. tJEi JBb 356* *

Member ef Toronto Stock Exchange,
Clothes Cleaning Establishment, do

Bltbop Sweatman.Assisted Emigration. do
TORONTO. deSOS Yonge Street, three doors 

north of Agnes Street.
[ WORKS-Oor. lansdowne eve.

receive prompt attention. I and Union St.. Parkdale. 6

To the Editor of The World.
Sa: I should like to answer the letter Bullish America Assurance null dings,
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BY & CO.,

■ass Renovators,
y

IKET EAST.
y attended to.

S hi Hoirs and 
for Sale.
Uds of Feathers.

a

K BROS.,
iTREET,

FITTERS, ETC.
lances, high and low 
vater heating, gas

•3

rages
: the\ iuesl. 
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$3 25
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5 00
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14 00 
16 00
17 50
18 SO 
20 00f
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i. I will for one
I ratest
*6.00 percent 

5.00 do. 
t 7.00 do.

4.50 do.
4.00 do.
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TBÏ PEOPLE'S PASTIMES. s;”» » SÆâ
. I îu ***• *ore^ torn was nearly tury, fragmente of Greek gospels of the

•WBAT jrx tjATVfl «« three leogths Iri the lead, as wie as good as , fourth century, and a large number ofZ ™ SP0S”>« "•». while Lee seabed badly di^ened. Arab and Gr«L writing,.
VtRCLES Tim WORLD OVER. h ***' everyl*l“ftW‘J -Ayer’s Hair Vigor stimulate, the hair

hi» Ve ÎT’ cells to healthy action, and promote, a
. nis turn being so short that he fouled the viirorous trrowth Tt contain* all that

JTrtiïïïZïï' ”rK,lat ?S‘ratd'hadn7arIyifTdfeb*J hU5raf> • ÎS® I be »upPuS to make the nîtural hair beau-

-æct - — Ktifsisiss.'trts.t:
Ap disagreement about the management Work to get back. Little less than Haifa Lord Tennÿton has written the tollow- 

of the Guelph Maple Leaf baseball club mile from the home-stake he let hlnisclf inK letter in answer to a request. for his 
threaten, to Break up the club. down to a twenty-tive .trtike Peterson i a,lto8'aph from the secretary of the

The winner in the recent raffle of the îhen being a good twenty lengths to the Chelsea hospital for women, to be sold ai 
trotting horse Judge Fullerton has sold fo!"e’ He slacked up to twenty strokes a th,e f°r‘bcoming batoar in aid of the hospi: 
him to go to England. minute when a quarter of a mile remained i , fuudsl Slr: 1 ,end y°u » «tansa

St. Julien Whs sold at 6 years old for *° b? covered- »nd crossed the line a win- “om a P06™ of mine-written half a cen- 
WOO. Thé next year he madea record of ?” by,fif,teen lengths, in 22ra„ amid deaf- ^ “7 ^ W“ * Yer66
2.19 and4 won every race in which he en- f11® yelk ^rom the enthusiastic crowds on 
tered. Hickok and Morrow of California ! bo^tf an^ wharf. Lee took his defeat very 
P*H $20,000 for him. I ^’^^tly, and pulled away to the boathouse

Gabe Case’s b <7 TUr* r0 00, ,1 wlthout a word of excuse or complaint. Of
-John Fox’s b. g. §reat Eastern ^ lS^ havc /1°W t^iere/8 usual talk of send- I —A well-known publishing firm adver-
been matched to trot in June at Fleetwood 1 that thevSOniinat’ i/tv hf8 ewwT* sta?e tiaes 68 a good hit, the new Chinese die-
park for $1000 a side Both hnr«t. * tb?y will back him for $1000 a side tionary in 37 volumes, at five thousand dol-
seventeen hands high ar® Sf Ha“la" on hm return from Austra- lars a volume, and claim that it is india-

AtVraftM... m , ,, . lia. ihe champion agreed to make the pensible in every household. Now, while
vra lw Pr£, . Prtocesa- * p,atch o»86 Peterson beat Lee, and | some few of us would venture to doubt the
y™;» bX Frmceton, with 10< lbs. up. won a Flymi and I^ynoh are now ready, 
half-mile dash in 52 secs., beating Gilt, 107 
lbs., seoond, IJickory Jim, 115 lbs., third, 
and Sorrel Dan and Baronella.

J. A. St. John of St. Louis, Mo., offers 
to match Jacob Gaudaur to row Austin 
Stevenson of San Franobco, Cal., three 
miles for S256 a side on Creve Cœur lake 
near the Mound City, the first week in

w
A HOME wmmu- PRANG 8c CO’S.

EASTER CARDS &
EASTER SPECIALTIES

*m*'U
TESTIFIE8.

Popularity at home is not always the best 
• test of merit, but we pu un proudly to the fact 

that no other medicine has won for itself 
such universal approbation in Its own city 
state, and country, and among all people, as '

K*>!
DEALERS nr !

•an V tCOALAyer’s Sarsaparilla.
The following letter from one of oar best- 

known Massachusetts Druggists should be of 
Interest to every sufferer ; —

PHTSICMS, MOTE THIS
Far surpass any before issued, are the finest 

ever shown in Canada, at d are having an lm- 
mense sale. Orders by wire or letter promptly 
filled. Catalogues free to any address.WÏ HAVE A LINE OF

Doctors’ Phaetons,
BUILT SPECIALLY FOR THE

MEDICAL PROFESSION
And would be pleased to have all interested

Call and Examine Them.

RHEUMATISM. aSLSTi
vere that 1 could not more from the bed, or 
dregs, without help. I tried several
dies without much if any relief, until _____
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, by the use of two 
bottles of which I was completely cured. 
Have sold large quantities of your Sarsa
parilla, and it still retains its wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures it hag 
effected in this vicinity convince me that it 
is the best blood medicine ever offered to the 
public. . „ E. F. Harris.”

Biver St., Buokland, Mass., May 13, 1682.

Tie Toronto Hews Company,
32 KING ST. EAST.reme- 

I took (Agents for Ontario and Quebec),
49 YONGE STIC EE *. Toronto. I

STINSON’S
COAL
wcTod

Telegraph Students’ Instruments,
Railway and Telegraph 

SUPPLIES

“4 Not he that breaks the dams, but he 
That thro* the channels of the State 
Conveys the people’s wish, is great, 

His name is pure, his fame is free»” *7CHARLES BROWN * GO.,
American Carriage Repository,

6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO.

SILT RHEUM. sEES
was for over twenty years before his removal 
to Lowell afflicted with Salt Rheum in its 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered 
more than half the surface of his body and 
limbs. He was entirely cured by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla» See certiffcato in Ayer’s 
Almanac for 1883.

t
XfT

T. J. FRAME & CO. f
urgent necessity we can all recognize the

c™ai» the most extraordinary success Tea company is the most extraordinary 
that has been achieved m modern medicine value on this continent, 
has been attained by the Dixon treatment <
for Catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated When George XVarrell of Rapid City, 
during the past six months, fully ninety per went to be married he found his
cent have been cured of this stubliorn Pr0Kresa impeded by a river swollen by the 
malady. This is none the less startling aPring floods. With a rope around h s 
when it is remembered that hot five per body-one end held by friends on th» 
cent of the patiehts presenting themselves j bank he swam the stream, and then, on 
to the regular practitioner aie benefitted an improved raft, towed over his clothes 
while the patent medicines and other ad- and two saddles, one of them his wedding 
vertised cures never record a cure at all present to the bride. Then the horses 
Starting with the claim now generally be- were guided across, and the wedding 
lieved by the most scientific men that the celebrated, 
diseuse is due to the presence of living -Dr. J. Corlis, St. Thomas, writes: 
parasites m the tiMue*, Mr. Dixon at once “During ten years' active practice I have 
adapted hi. cure to their extermination ; had occasion to prescribe Cod Liver Oil 
tbia accomplished, the Catarrh is prao- and Hvpophosphites. Since Northrop & 
tleally cured, and the permanency is un- Lyman's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
questioned, as cures effected by him four Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda came 
years ago are cures still. No one else has under my notice I have tried it, and take 
ever attempted to cure Catarrh in this great pleasure in saying that it has given 
manner, and no other treatment has ever great satisfaction, and is to be preferred 
cured Catarrh. The application of the to any I have ever used or recommended, 
remedy is simple and can be done at home, I have used it in my own family almost 
and the present season of the year is the as a beverage during heavy colds, and in 
most favorable for a speedy and permanent I every instance a happy result has followed, 
cure, the majority of cases being cured at 1 I cheerfully recommend its use in all cases 
one treatment. Sufferers should corre- of debility arising from weakness of the 
on2Dt-IFltb Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON, muscular or nervous system.”
305 King street West, Toronto, Canada, 1 
and enclose stamp for their treatise on 
Catarrh.—Montreal Star.

CARRIAGES!PBEFABED BY

Dr.J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; SI, six bottles for SB.

190 KING STREET EAST.
TORONTO.

I

GRAND SPRING OPENING. 1A. G. HODGE fFEVER AND AGUE.Every Line Complete at Do not throw money away 
remedies when NORMAN'S

on wholesale
__■■__ J JUJBCTRIO

BELTS will cure you. Use one and you will 
And immediate benefit. Every one is guaran
teed genuine. Circular and consultation free. 
A. NORMAN, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

WM. DIXON’S,
63 & 65 ADELAIDE ST. WEST

605 Queen street west,
Late of St James’ Hotel).

Dealer in Game and Poultry of 
all kinds in season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Butter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes. Etc.

A largely amended meeting of the Wan- 
biQjcle club was held last night, 

ffi <ie°Vge Cooper in the chair, when the 
Rtc” for the ensuinK year were nomiu- 
. j®d. A good deal of business was also 
transacted.

The famous horse Abdallah was sold in 
1854 to a fish-peddler for $35, and was 
"finally turned out on the sands of Long 
Island to die. From him descended Rey- 
dyk’s Hatobletonian and $200,000,000 
worth of trotters.

Edward Mallahftn of New York and 
Duncan c. Rose of Cleveland have signed 
articles for a, glove fight to a finish between 
tral -J- Stoddard of Syracuse and Mer- 
vms Thompson for $1000 a side, to come 
•w *t Cleveland on April 8.

The Lincolnshire handicap was won on 
Wednesday by J. VV. Smith's ch. g. 
fcaians, 6 yrs., by Thunder—Splash, with 
Lord Zetland’s br. h. Toastmaster, by 
Brown Bread—Mayross, second. Twenty- 
nine horses ran. Tonans and Toastmaster 
both carried 116 lbs.

I
BABYGreat Reduction in Wood direct from 

cars for present delivery.
Best long Beech and Maple (dry) 

livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds of

(Next door to Grand’s Horse Bazaar.)was
Can be kept quiet and comfortable by wearing 
around its little neck one of NORMAN’S 
ELECTRIC TEETHING NECKLACES. They 
are better than all the soothing syrup in Chris
tendom. They give no shocks and are com
fortable. Price 50 cents. Sold by all drug
gists. Ask for them and take no other.

Victorias of the latest English design. 
Hansom Tea Carts fbr One Horse. 
Ladles* Phaetons, Queen and Albert 

. Styles.

Hard 55 Soft Coal j physicians* phaetons,
>ng and durable, made especially for hard 
k*

VILLAGE CARTS
------------ I On Patent Springs, the only style that en-

Wood Cut and Spilt by Steam | S Sf our°me8 the horse motion'and a large
Coal delivered in bags if re

quired.

de-

T0R0NT0 RAILWAY TIME TABLE. CRYING BABIES.Stro
worReceived per rail, at Lowest Rates. Babies cry because they suffer. Their little 

gums are inflamed and their bodies are more 
or less feverish. If you will tie around their 
necks one of NORMAN’S ELECTRIC TEETH
ING NECKLACES you will see a wonderful
change for the better: their suffering___
cease and their general health improve.* A ah- 
for Norman’s, take no other, and you will bo 
pleased. Price 50c.

Grand Trank Railway,
Trains Leave Toronto as Under:

*

Ias 1-EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
(a) For Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Poitland, 

and Boston, 7.15 a.m....Fast express. 9 a.m., 
(b) 7.50 p.m . ..5.30 p.m.—Local for Cobourg 
and intermediate stations.

(a) 1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and inter
mediate stations.

will
NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUGGIES
W^8tee^Axles, second growth wheels—the

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED. CONSTIPATION a

and they are pleasant to wear. Try one ana 
be cured. Guaranteed genuine. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east, Toronto.

IRON WIRE.Orders promptly delivered.Continental papers refer to the burden 
thrown on communes by the increasing 
number of husbands and fathers who dis- 

How She Proposed. I appear, and are alleged to have “gone to
“I don’t believe in this tomfoolery about A?erica ” In Switzerland, especially, 

leap year,” said a Somerville maiden to her where times are bad now, this grievance is 
lover ; “it is all nonsense. No girl could !?U’ mean* of the P°lfce and Due and 
be so immodest as to make » downright .Cl7, P?1,c? ,PaPer- Sardians of the poor 
proposal of marriage to her beau.” in England keep a very sharp lookout for

“You are undoubtedly right,” assented such odeudera- 
the young man ; “the young ladies are not We have been told that a woman has 
near so anxious to get married as the young said: “Yrery few men have the slightest 
men.” J idea how to hold a baby.” They certainly

know how to hold the girl babies at all 
are events—when they get to be seventeen or

GOING WEST.
(a) 7.55 a. m.—Local for all points west to 

Detroit.. ..(c) 12.15 p.m.—Express for Port 
Huron, Detroit, Chicago and beyond.... (a) 4.00 
p.m.—Local for London, Goderich, Georgian 
Bay branch, with through car to points north 
of Guelph.... (b) 6.25 p.m.—Mixed, for Strat
ford and intermediate points... .(d) 11.00 p.m.- 
Express for Port Huron, Detroit, all points in 
Michigan, Chicago and the west.

Telephone Communication.
The following have been elected officers 

of Kingston Maple leaf lacrosse club: Hon. 
president. Aid. R. J. Eilbeck ; president 
—R. Elliott; vice-president—F. Empey; 
scc.-treas.—J, Pollie; captain—J. Little; 
assistant captain P. Filtz; field captain— 
Vxr MeCuIIough; committee—M. Elliott, 
VV. Burns, F. Ewart and R. Agnew.

A Canadian trotting circuit was formed 
»t Belleville, Tuesday, and the following 
.program was decided on: Montreal, 12tjh, 
13th, 14th Jane; prizes $3000. Ottawa, 
17th, 18th, 19th June ; prizes $1500. 
Belleville, ^ 24th, 25th, 26th June; prizes 
$1500. Kingston, 30th June, 1st ana 2nd 
July; prizes $1500. A delegate was ap
pointed to induce Toronto to join the 
circuit.

Elated with his victory over O. W. Lee, 
the backers of Henry Peterson of San 
Francisco have made overtures for a match 
for $1000 a aide with G. H. Hosmer, to be 
rowed at ’Frisco. The latter says he will 

Peterson, provided the match does not 
conflict with his engagement with Hamm, 
and the Pacific-coasters allowed him $500 
to cover expenses of himself and assistant ; 
the winne? of the race to get two-thirds 

one-third of all commissions 
from steamboats, railroads, etc. James 
Keenan of Boston says he will back Hos
mer in such a match.

ID Kins Zïït I ANNBALED A>D BR,GHT

Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. STEEL.
IK! Teranlay Street. COPPERED STEEL,
4744 Yonee Street. I BRASS,

COPPER

BILIOUSNESS

IWire And all disorders of the stomach and liver are 
corrected by using NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
BELTS. Try one and be convinced. Guar
anteed genuine. Circulars and consultation 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east. To
ronto.

ARRIVE FROM THE EAST.
6.40 p.m.—Mixed.from Kingston.... 10.30 p.m. 

—Express from Montreal... .9.10 a.m.—Local, 
from Cobourg... .11.30 a.m.—Fast Express.... 
10.—Express from Montreal.

ARRIVE FROM THE WEST 
8.10 a.m.—Express from Detroit... .11.30 a.m. 

—Accommodation from Stratford.. .7.05 p.m.— 
Express from Chicago, Detroit,&c.... 11.00 p.m. 
—Passenger from London... .7.50 a.m.—Mixed

ESTABLISHED 1857. FEMALE TROUBLES.Galvanized Iron Wire and Barb 
Wire for Fencing. Ladies are benefitted more by NORMAN’S 

ELECTRIC BELTS than by all the science of 
medicine. They are comfortable and durable. 
Guaranteed genuine. Circular and consultion 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east, To
ronto.

“Oh, as to that,*’ rejoined the maiden 
“I think you’re mistaken. The girls
anxious enough to get married. Few of | eighteen years old. 
them would refuse an offer. I would jump 
at the chance myself. ”

“Would you really ?”
“Try me and see.”
He aid try her, and there is another 

added to the list of marriages to take place 
after Lent closes. 1

—The Star dyes are unexcelled for 
cheapness and fast colors. LEWIS & SON,

A choice selection of FRESH MEATS, noted
for the best CORNED BEEF, sugar cured I --------------------------- ---------------------------------
hams *nd bacon, spiced beef, picklnd tongues, I ai mm \ a m — —%
etc. Poultry and vegetables of the season. 1MEWEST DESIGNS
Special attention is directed to our sausages, I w "Wl B ^ w
pure, clean, and fresh, our own make, and pro
nounced by those who have used.them to be 
the best in the city.

Ê3T Telephone Communication.

from Stratford.135 LUMBAGO.The Roman catholic clergy no longer op
pose cremation, which is becoming very 
popular in Italy.

The president of the arcopagus, the su-
______ preme court of appeal in Greece, receives

—Rupture, pile tumors, fistulas and all ^1280 a year> the vice-president $1080,and 
diseases of lower bowel (except cancer) tiie thirteen assistant judges $970. The 
radically cured. Address, World’s Dia- lower order of judges get from $200 to 
>ensary Medical Association, Buffalo, §250. The government admits that these 

N.Y., and enclose two (3ct.) stamps for 8alaries are inadequate, but apparently 
book. j cannot at present pay more.

Great Western Division. Hardware and Iron Merchants, Toronto. Those who are suffering from 
will find a friend in NORMAN’S 
BELTS when all other remedies fail. Ask 
your druggist for it. Guaranteed genuine. 
Circular and consultation free. A. Norman, 4 
Queen street east Toronto

this disease 
ELECTRIC

(a) 7.35 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
local stations between Niagara Falls and 
Windsor.. ..(a) 9.15 a.m.—For Detroit, Chi
cago, St. Louis and points West... .(b) 
p.m.—For Detroit, Chicago and points V 
... .(a) 3.55 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo. 
New York and local stations between Hamil-

1.10
Vest

WEAKNESS
And lassitude yield to the influence of NOR
MAN'S ELECTRIC BELT when all other 
remedies fail. ' Try one and you will suffer no

ton and London.. ..(a) 6.30 p.m.—Local sta
tions between Toronto and N iagara Falls.... 
(a) 11 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston, Detroit, Chicago and all points 
East and West.

CRYSTAL. BRASS GILT Sc BRONZE

GASALIBRS AND BRACKE >row

BRITTON BROS. longer Every belt guaranteed. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east, Toronto

ARRIVE.
5 J A Full Assortment of Globes and 

Smoke Bells.
The plans of the great exhibition to take A man named Chernworth, who lives in 

place at Antwerp next year have been de‘ the village of Cowboy, Kan., owns a horse 
cided upon, and the work will begin next which he sends to a store three miles dis- 
tnonth. I tant for provisions. A note tied

Detroit has been boasting oi its oldest I t0 the horse’s mane has a 
inhabitant. There seems to he no doubt I of t,le articles wanted. They 
that he is 105 years pld. He was born on strapped in a bag to his back. The animal 
St. Patrick’s day, 1779, and was in the never atoPs to nibble grass, but goes the 
Irish rebellion of ’98. He drinks whisky ' who,e distance at a brisk trot, 
and smokes a black and wicked looking 
pipe.

8.40 a.m.—Express from Chicago. Detroit and 
Hamilton.... 10.35a.m.—Express from London, 
St. Catharines and Hamilton.... 12.50 p.m.— 
Express from New York. Boston, Buffalo and 
all points East. ...(b) 4.25 p.m.—Express from 
New York, Boston, Chicago, Detroit, London, 
etc....7.05 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit, 
London, Hamilton and intermediate stations 
...7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit....11.10 

p.m.—Express from London and intermediate 
stations,

(a) Daily except Sundays, (b) Daily, 
days included, (c) On Sundays leaves To
ronto at 12.50 p.m., via the Great Western 
Division, (d) Runs through to Detroit daily, 
except Sundays, with Pullman attached.... 
SUBURBAN TRAINS leave Toronto at 6.45, 
10.35 a.m., and 2.05, 5.20 and 6.55 p.m. Return
ing—Leave Mimico 8.15 and 11.15 a.m., and 
2.40, 5.55 and 7.30 p.m., calling at Queen’s 
Wharf, Parkdale, High Park and the Hum
ber, both going and returning....Trains leav
ing Toronto for Hamilton at 12.50, and arriv
ing from Hamilton at 4.05 p.m., will run on 
Sundays, but will not stop at intermediate 
stations.

and the loser THE BUTCHERS,

13 and 15 St. Lawrence Market,
Have always on hand a large assortment 

of the very best of Meats to be had 
in the city, comprising

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal and 
Pork, Rounds, Rumps and 
Briskets of Corn Beef, Salt 
Tongues Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Hams & Bacon.

Extras—Sweet Breads, Calf’s Head, Feet 
and Livers. Private families waited on daily.

Special rates to hotels, restaurants and pub
lic Institutions Telephone Communication.

HEALTH IS WEALTH I91 KING) ST. WESTlist
are BRAiN(ROMAINE BUILDING.)

ttMyers* Status as an Amateur.
There was a large crowd at the Knicker

bocker cottage, in Sixth avenue, New York, 
•on Tuesday night, when the case of L. E. 
Myers came up for investigation before 
Messrs. Edwards, Curtis and Van Tam- 
bacht. Quite a small army of witnesses 
wsre called, but the most damaging 
(testimony was given by William 
McEwen, late secretary of the Manhattan 
athletic club, who said, he did not 
consider Myers an amateur, as he had 
pawned many of his medals and trophies. 
The quarrel in England turned out to be a 
little tiff between Harry Pike and Myers 
as to some little 
that at the

R1TGH1E & CO.8un-
A young Parisian who lately came sud- 

. deuly to his end by the knife of a com- 
Six burglaries were committed in King- rade was,found to lie curiously tottooed 

sion m the last lew daÿs, supposed to he by Beneath his breast a serpent raised his 
hoys. head in the direction of the heart, and all

—Pale, woebegone invalids suffering around were inscribed: “I have been de- 
from poverty of the blood, bilious sufferers ce'ved in the past; the present torments 
and those whose circulation is depraved, mei the future frightens me.” The death 
should use without delay Northrop & Ly- wou”d was at the words, “I have been 
man’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic | deceived in the past.”
Cure, the celebrated blood purifier, which ' —————————------
stimulates digestion, increases the nutri
tive properti s of the blood, and expels 
impurities from the system.

PERM'S PRHTH6 HOUSE
^treatmentTP

134 BAY STREET. Dr. K. C. West's Nerve and Brain 
Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco,Wake
fulness. Montai Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in insanity and leading to 
misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Loss of power in either sex. In
voluntary Losses ana Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgenoe. Each box contains one 
month's treatment $1 a box, or six boxetf for

Makes a Specialty of Druggist’s 
Labels, Kail ami • oncert Pro
grams. Tickets. Invitations, etc.

Commercial work at the lowest 
rates.

J
X

HARRY WEBB
447 Yonge St., Toronto,

24 H
Credit Valley Railway.

Trains Leave Toronto, Union Depot, as fol 
lows :

St Louis Express, 7.45 a.m., for all stations 
main line and branchés, and for Detroit,

Toledo, St. Louis and Kansas City... .Pacific — mmm mm mam, n— dm
Express, L30 p.m., for Galt. Woodstock, Inger- I C" fcJ fei
points west and northwest.... Local ’ Express, ^
5.10 p.m., for all points on main line, Orange
ville and Elora branches.

ARRIVE.

ONTARIOexpenses. It was stated 
last meeting of the XVilliams- 

burgh athletic club Myers was given a $20 
gold piece instead of a priz-% and that he 
bought a present for a friend.

$5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. J 
We Guarantee Six Boxes 

To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $6, we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money iL^he treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by 
s. \i:lso> HKItE, Wholesale and Retail 
Agent for Toronto, 124 Queen street least1 
Toronto, On

Was It a Hoy or a Girl ?
From the San Francisco Wasp.

Mrs. Muicahy—Good marnin’.
Mrs. O’Hollihan—Good marnin’, Mrs 

Muicahy. j •
Mrs. Muicahy—An’ how’s the ould mail.

Mrs. O’Hollihan ?
Mrs. O’Hollihan — Oeh, purty well, 

thankee, Mrs. Muicahy, but dhrunk again 
last night, though.

Mrs. Muicahy—Uch, dear, dear, the 
poor man !

Mrs. O’Hollihan — Did you hear the 
news about the increase in Mrs. McCarthy’s I 
family, Mrs. Muicahy ? I i

Mrs. Muicahy—Oi did not. Wuz it a j I 
bye or a gurruli ? IS

Mrs. O’Hollihan—’Twas nayther.
Mrs. Muicahy—Nayther !
Mrs. O’Hollihan—Nayther ; twus twins. I '
Mrs. Muicahy—Wall, wull, wull ! I ~ JJ’T

Pulmonary Mitt, r ■
ANDTrinity College €. €’.

The annual general meeting of the Uni
versity of Trinity college cricket club 
held in the college hall on Wednesday last 
with the vice-president in the chair. After 
the minutes of the last meeting had been 
read and adopted the secretary read the 
report and resignations of the outgoing 
committee, to whom a vote of thanks was 
tendered. The election of officers resulted 
as follows : President, the Dean; 1st vice- 
president, Rev. Prof. Boys; 2d 
1). W. Saunders; secretary, W. 1 
treasurer, A. J. Fidler; committee, T. H.

Ornamental Confectioner I9:40 a.in.—Express from all stations on 
main line and ■‘knehes.... 4.30 p.m.—Atlantic 
Express from Chicago and all points west and
stations on main line........ 7.20 p.m—Montreal
Express—All stations on main line and 
branches.

mwas 'l Dry, Clean and 
n Convenient St or- 
1 age of Merchan- 
l J dise and Fumi- 
A ture. Low rates 

of insurance. 
Separate Lock-

BOND & FREEEFHgiven.

D^FELIa L.Ü JtJRUN*S 

AND

/
■- -'S'-

Special attention given to sup
plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, etc. A full supply of all re
quisites, inclnding Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly on hand.

■vGG Jto
Toronto, Grey ami Brace Hallway.
Trains I^eave Union Depot as follows:

7.20 AM. MAIL.—1.50 P.M. EXPRESS. 
For Orangeville^ Mount Forest, Harriston, 
Teeswater and Owen Sound. Express con
necting with Owen Sound Steamship Line for 
all ports in Georgian Bay, Lake Superior and 

Canadian Northwest. Trains depart from 
Union Depot... .8.10 a. m.—A mixed train 
leaves Parkdale for Owen Sound direct.

ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS :
10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and 

intermediate stations... .9.40 p.m.—Mail from 
Owen Sound and intermediate stations... .4.50 
p.m.—Mixed--Arrives at Parkdale.

mv„& 2I13

APPLYdo. Mr. 
W. Jont s;

246
A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet, 

safe "pleasant and reliable. No bad effects 
from its use. Does not interfere with busi

er diet. Price $2 per box, or 3 boxes for 
#5. Written guarantees issued by every 
duly authorized agent to refund the money ft 
three boxes fail to cure. Sent, postage pre
paid, on receipt of price. DR. FELIX LE 
BRUN & CO., 58 South Halsted street, Chi
cago, Ill., sole proprietors. Authorized agent 
for Toronto, F. T. Burgess, druggist. 364 |Kimc

the

Broughall, E. C. Cayley and A. C. Allan. 
Mr. C. Scudding, w ho has been secretary 
of the club for the last two years, found it 
necessary to resign all official connection 
with the club, which necessity was deeply 
deplored by all, as he has filled his office 
w’ith the utmost ability during his tenure. 
Several graduates and Trinity medical 
men were present, also Mr. D. VV. Saun
ders, who nas joined 
will be a valuable addition to the team. 
Alter speeches by the gentlemen who had 
been elected to offices in the club and some 
valuable advice by the ex-secretary, the 
meeting adjourned amid enthusiastic 
cheers.

AX Front Street East.Wedding Cakes and Table Decor
ations OUR SPECIALTIES.—Have you a cough ? Sleepless nights 

need no longer trouble you. The use of
soothe the^oug^to'quiet^allay"the'iiffiani* I Throat and Lungs, Dys-
illation, and allow the needed repose. It pepsla and Livet Complaint, 
will, moreover, speedily heal the pulmon- Cancer, Scrofula, Diseases of 
ary organs, and give yc^u health.

A singular instance of kleptomania was 
brought before the criminal court in Paris
the other day. An Englishman and his solved by Electricity without the 
wife, the former aged u7 and the latter 63, | knife. Galvanism and Faradism 
were arrested for stealing some objects of 
trilling value at thd Magana* du Louvre.
They live in the m iguborhood of Paris, ,
and are in possession of an income amply Of dlSCUSCS of Women. NerVOUS 
sufficient for all their requirements. Both exhaustion, nerVOUS debility and 
of them declared that the impulse to ap kiudred diseases. 
propnate the stolen articles was lrresist-
ihle They were consequently examined i Telephone communication With 

\\. Lee, tne Alta-Californian gives the by physicians, who gave their opinion that .. 1 - .account which is presented befow. Lee this statement, extraordinary as itmay ap- TTn :„e !.,

«as a strong favorite, odds of loo to so Pl ^tIy ^01'ütct regards consnlted by Telephone When
being in some instances given by his back- both the husband and the wife. The | desirable,
era, and if the .ace was rowed on its merits Pr“°”ara were in consequence acquitted
he must have been greatly lacking in con- °" the ground of irresponsibility for their 
dition, for otherwise he could not have a-t,ons-
been beaten in the time accomplished : ^=-H you are suffering from a sense of ex-

Shortly before 5 o’clock Referee C. G. treme weariness, try one bottle oi Ayer’s I S. EDWARD MeCFLLY, M. D.,
Yale gave the word. Both took the water Sarsaparilla. It will cost you but one dol- M.C.P.S.u., M.C.P.S.D., Proprie-
at the same instant, but Peterson buried lar, and will do you incalculable good. It , am t amit .. .1,1 am a la.vlc I',,. 
his blades deep, while Lee nearly rowed w'd do away with that tired feeling, and ’ ’ " *
dry on his first stroke. Recovering him- give you new life and energy. I Gerrarfl St.. I.r.RtO.
self he started away on a long, steady 28 The papyrus collection recently bought 
to-the minute stroke, with Peterson half a by Archduke Renier of Austria is i)Ow 
length to the good. Then the young being examined, under the direction of 
fellow oracked on the pace for Herr Karabaezek, at the museum in Vi-
the eastern man. His stroke was not as euna. Hitherto 1500 papyri have been ex
long as Lee’s, nor was it finished in style amined, about haif of them being perfectly
ana execution, but he pounded away at a preeerved. J his is but a small proportion 
31-stroke that kept hie boat moving like a i of the mais. There are tiro papyri dating 
fleeh. Lee inereaaed to 26, but Petereon from the beginning of our ere. Then 
raised to to, and kept erawling away until ; cornea a fragment of Thuoydidee. This, 
at the end of a kumdred Tarde he was a having been written at the end ef tke third 
boat’s length In the lead, yfhen the dis- e#ntm*y after Christ, ie of great value, as i ealesv 
taaee traversed wee a hundred fatkeme he the oldest manuscripts of Thucydides are ' aiteea.

Established for the cure of Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh of

ZXUR LANGTRY 
1/ Waves are selling 
fast. The reason is 
that they are admired 
by all the ladies. Also, 
our Water Waves, 
Switches, Bangs, and 
other styles are chea 
er and far ahead

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator & Contractor,

The Midland Kailway of Canada.
Trains leave Toronto as follows :

7 a.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia. Cobo- 
conk, Haliburton, Lindsay, Port Perry, 
Whitby, Peterboro, Lakefleld, Port Hope. 
Madoc, Belleville, Hastings, Campbellford and 
intermediate stations ... .4.30 p.m.—Mail—Sut
ton, Midland, Orillia, Coboconk, Lindsay, Port 
Perry, Whitby, Peterboro, Port Hope and in
termediate stations......Trains arrive at
Toronto: 11.20 a.m.—Mail. 8.45 p.m.—Mail. 
6.55 p.in.—Mixed.

atTff t cant*

sapaKSkin, Diseases of Eye, Ear and 
Heart. Cancers and Tumors dis-

NO. 151 LÜMLEY STREET.
Toronto.

Night soil removed from all parts of the city 
at reasonable ratoa.

the law school and
style to those sold by 
any house in Canada. 
Use Dorenwend’sGold-

Offlce, 6 Victoria street.

• rcn Hair Wash, which 
is a harmless prepara

tion and produces a beautiful golden hair. 
For sale only at A. DORENWEND’S Paris 
Hair Works, 105 Yonge street. Send for price

in all their varions forms scien- BflT- k i
tifically applied to the treatment DENTIST,

No. 9 Kins Street west. Toronto.
list.Northern and Northwestern Railways.

Trains leave City Hall station as under :
7.55 a.in.—Mail for Gravenhurst, Orillia, 

Meaford, Penetang and intermediate stations. 
....11.45 a.m.—Accommodation for Meaford, 
Gravenhurst and intermediate stations, 
p.m.—Express for Collingwood, Penetang, 
Orillia and Barrie... .Trains are due to arrive 
at 10.06 a.m., 2 p.m. and 9.02 p.m.

Peterson and Lee.
Concerning the scullers’ race for $800

!
1PER DOZEN$3and “gîrte,” rowed at San Francisco, Cal., 

M uch Itf, by Henry Peterson and George KINGSTON ROAD...5.20 —FOB ALL SIZES or— I
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSiA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DSVMESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,-
And every species of disease* arising from 
disordered UVEA, KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. BULBTTRN A, CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

CABINET PHOTOSTRAMWAY. And the most substantial proof of their supe
rior artistic qualities is that I have made more 
sittings during the past year than any other 
studio in Toronto.

THOMAS B. PERKINS,
____________ Photographer. MS Yonge street

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’ COCOASend for onr treatise and list of 
questions. Address, ETTIMH T. ,T3.

BREAKFAST. THE WORLDOn and after" Monday, November 19th, 1888 
the cars will run as follows:—

BEN LAMOND.
DEPART.

“ By a thorough knowledge, of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties or well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ buis. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a’ con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency ; i disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."— 
Civil Service Oasette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold In lockets end tine only (Ilk and UK) by

DON.
DEPART.

7.45 a.m. 
9.15 “

8.30 a.m.
10.00 “
1.00 p.m.
2.50 “
5.45 “
7.15 4*

». ( On Saturday Q4A .«/On’Saturday 
< night only. < night only.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
10.45 ajn.
2.45 p.m.
5.30 “

mHAVE YOUR 12.00 noon. 
2.05 p.m. 
5.00 “ PARKDALE. Private MeflicalDiepensary

WS *3 (Established 1880), 27 GOULD OT..
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews 
Puriflcantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female 
PUls. and all of Dr. A s celebrated 

w remedies for mrivate diseases, can 
7wW*>* - be obtained at the dispensary. C4- 

cnlars free. All letter* answered prompt^ 1 
without charge when stamp enclosed. Com 
muni cations confidential. Address *f. J . 
Andrews. B. D.<Torohte. Ont*

6.30 “
9.00REPAIRED AT

THE WOKLD is to >>e had ai 
TOLTOVS, Qm-en street ter 
minus, every moruins at 6 a. m

1MB am.
î8p-„-

‘°”BOelor
JOHN B LnROY. Meneeer

DAVIS BROS.,
ISO YONGE STREET.

werlnsee keyL All werk gear- BUY A ÇOPY.Heeeeopethle Ohem

’ : s ■: " ' «W: Wmwm -,
: •* ■ ■

PRICES.
•mge and King 
Dor. Esplanade 
•rt, F-uel Assoei-
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\
%IMS.

, LIGHT WINES.
strength te the 

l.oee paid te 
[or Barley A
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J YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

942 tORCE KTItEET.
TELEPHONE COMMUICATION.
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SPECIAL SALE

READY-MADE clothing

easy." When the little girl stood com
pletely arrayed for the trip the boy told 
her that all ehe had to do was to tamp off 
and flap her wings and ehe would fly like 
any bird. Five minutes later the family 
doctor was sent for in great haste to mend 
a broken leg, and the youthful Dedalus, 
when upbraided and punished for his cruel
folly, insisted that the little goose wouldnt (A<g OWe8# and most Reliable 
B rA’i,*1 °< «V"* in Canaria.

DOXIXION DASHES.by Taylor, when he and Jones pitched into 
Adams, and were in the act of staking him 
into a jelly when constables from No. 2 ar
rested the pair.

aKrr£rS,rw,ll»^
for 9bc at Farley’s. ___

Oredglng at the Sanlt.
A deputation consisting of W. Brown, 

reeve of Sault Ste. Marie, and W, H> 
Plum ner, late conservative candidate for 
Algeria, waited on Sir Hector Langevin 
in Ottawa, Wednesday night to urge upon 
him the advisability of dredging the Can* 
adlan channel at the Satilt. At 
all the vessels have to pass through the 
channel on the American side and in con
sequence the Canadian village has lost a 
large number of settlers and much traffic. 
The minister of public works promised 
that the dominion government would un
dertake the work and commence it at once, 
so that craft of all kinds would be able to 
take the Canadian Channel during the 
coming season.

Mathematical and Physical Society.
At a meeting of the Mathematical and 

physical society in connection with Toronto 
university Tuesday evening last, Prof. 
Loudon delivered a lecture on Regnault’s 
Chronograph. 8, A. Henderson read a 
problem paper, containing some very neat 
solutions. Officers for next year were then 
nominated. The election of officers takes 
place at the next regular meeting, which 
will be the last held this year. Pro 
Galbraith, M.A., was re-elected president 
by acclamation.

THE TORONTO WORLD Die yatrtf Beet Mew» Found In Oer 
Canadian Exchanges.

Colllngwood grants *100 to its brass 
band.

Thwe Sfe 234 idiots in the Orillia 
asylum.

The dog poisoner is busy in Barrie, and 
several Valuable Canines have been 
poisoned, along With dotons of worthless 
curs,

CABLEFRIDAY MORNING. MARCH 28, 1881.

HOME MISSIOXPHESS YTERIA X
WOBK.

Annual Meeting ef the Cm
«rants In Manitoba.

The home mission committee of the Can
ada presbyterian church met again yester
day and continued in session all day. De
votional exercises proceeded general busV

ilttee—large

Too Healthy for Him.
“How are you getting along, Bill ?”
“Oh, pretty well.”
“How’s your wife’s health ?”
“Oh, she’s well—too well. She’s get 

tin’ crankier every day. She says I don’t 
love her like I used to, because I don’t hug 
ner any inore like I used td."

“And why don’t you ?”
“By golly, I can’t. She’s got too dog

gone fat. She weighs over 250 pounds 
now, and I can’t reach half way around 
her.”

Frank Gibson, Cookstown, injured him
self while lifting a cutter a short time 

and died on Saturday very sud-
Nearly a Quarter of a Century 

in the Market.
since,
denly. we ta-We beg to inform the public that in future 

tend to carry a stock of First-class Ready-made Cloth
ing only, and will for the above good reason offer our 
lower price goods at ridiculously low figures in order 
to effect a clearance.

ne»B.
Rev. James Robertson, superintendent 

of the Manitoba missions, gave a detailed 
report of his labors in the Northwest, and 
in Ontario and Quebec since last Septem-

George W. Taylor, reeve of Gravenhurst 
sought cold while loading cors, and died a 
few days after before any danger was ap
prehended.

The body of Mrs. J. C. Moynes, wife of 
the well-known commercial traveler, was 
found near Belleville Friday. She com
mitted suicide whUe suffering from mental 
aberation.

An inquest on the bodies of Thomas 
Benny and Gilbert Roy of Buckingham, 

Ottawa, who died some weeks ago, 
hasliust been concluded, and the verdict 
ioboth cases is “ died from excessive use 
of intoxicating liquors. ”

James Bathgate, a Winnipeg hotel- 
keeper, was found one day last week nearly 
asphyxiated through gas that escaped from 
a leak in the pipe. Several hours elapsed 
after discovery oefore he regained con
sciousness.

Kingston has passed a by-law forbidding 
merchants to expose goods on the sidewalk 
or from hooks at the front of the shops. 
Only goods placed in the doorway are ex
empt. Several merchants have been sum
moned for breaking the by-law.

The salvation army at Guelph still 
creates great enthusiasm, and crowds are 
unable to secure entrance to their hall. 
The army marched the other day through 
the streets ankle deep in mud and slush, 
but they made twenty converts.

The Pembroke Observer has a libel suit 
for heavy damages for having accused J. 
Gorman, a local lawyer, of unprofessional 
conduct, because the lawyer handed a let
ter to a judge asking for clemency for an 
Indian client found guilty of rape.

Mr. Duffield, Eramosa, had his arm dis
located, two ribs broken at the spine, and 
his body severely bruised by bis horses be
coming frightened while he was leading 
them mto the barn. The animals wedged 
him in the doorway, and by kicking and 
crushing nearly killed him.

The boys in Brantford are evidently 
spoiling for want of parental chastisement, 
as the Courier says, “There are scores of 
juveniles in this vicinity who scrunle at no 
deed however criminal or dangerous. The 
majority of thefts committed in Brantford 
last year were the work of youths; and the 
1884 depredations so far show a like state 
of affairs.” 1 ‘

The Canadian Pacific railway telegraph 
line is now in operation between Montreal 
and Algoma Mills. It is also completed 
from Winnipeg to Michipicoton on the 
Lake Superior branch. At the present 
raje of construction it is thought tele 
graphic communication will be established 
all through Canadian territory, between 
Winnipeg and Montreal by May 1.

present

Smokers are cautioned to see 
that every CIGAR is stamped, 
as unscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior 
goods as our make, because it 
pays them a larger profit.

lier.
A long discussion ensued in regard to 

the erection of new presbyteries in Mani
toba. It was finally agreed to recommehd 
that no immediate action be taken. The 
sum of 813,000 was voted for mission 
grants in Manitoba for the next year, in 
addition to the amounts for supplemented 
congregations and the superintendent’s 
salary and traveling expenses. It 
was furthermore agreed that the 
salary of the superintendent of Mani
toba missions be raised to $2000 per’an
num, and the sum of $150 was unanimously 
voted to Rev. Mr. Warden tor his special 
services in connection with the augmenta
tion scheme during the past six months.

The afternoon session of the committee 
opened at 2.30 o’clock, when Rev. Dr. 
Cochrane, convener, laid on the table let
ters from Rev. Mr. Jamieson of New West
minster, B.C., in regard to the state of the 
congregations there, which showed that 
during the past year the people gave $1100 
to ministers’ salaries, in addition to $177 
for church missions.

It was decided to withdraw the grant to 
Mr. Jamieson from the first of July next, 
and also to direct the attention of the con-

Seven-FIfty to NineMen’s Tweed Suits, worth Iront 
Dollars, will be sold at Five Dollars iter suit.

Men’s All-Wnol Tweed Saits worth fromTtvi to Twelve 
Dollars will be sold for Seven-Fifty per suit.

A young man has just arrived in Paris 
whose head, both as regards shape and 
color, resembles that of a calf. Jean de 
Nivelle, in the Soleil, states that he came 
across this poor wretch in Normandy last 
year. “The position of such beings,” he 
says, “is still more painful when they have 
to work tor a living. The calf-headed 
man is a proof of the impossibility of the 
disinherited creatures earning an indepen
dent living by labor. Having sought work 
as a mason’s laborer, Eugene Boudon is 
now determined to make tho most of his 
deformity. He has a tolerably good voice 
and music hall managers are trying to 
secure him, trusting to his appearance to 
draw crowds.”

Manufactured Only by worth Seven-rFifty willMen’s Tweed Spring Overt-cats, 
be sold for Five Dollars each, 
mwj Men’s Good Worsted Spring Overcoats worth Ten to 
Twelve Dollars will be sold for Seven-Fifty each*

Men’s All-Wool Tweed Pants at $1.50, $2, »3,

S DAVIS & SON,
Factories — MONTREAL-

TORONTO RKAVfH—34 Chercli Street
and up.f. J.

AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS Boys’Clothing In gleat variety at equally low litres.
p RAND OPERA HOUSE.

C). B. SHEPPARdT - -Osgoodr Hall Notes.
In Carnegie v. Federal bank, an appeal 

yesterday argued before Chancellor

Manager.
To-night and every night this week, Grand 

Matinee Saturday at 2 p.m.,engagement of
«Irl Gymnasts.

Let the ladies leaTn gymnastics, if they please, 
as well as men.

Alternating feats athletic with the pencil and 
the pen ; .

They’ll improve too pale complexions, and 
their eyes will shine as stars,

A fter practice on the ladders and the horizon
tal bars.

Rounded shoulders, slouching gait, and also 
haply crooked spines, .

By gymnastic exercises shall grow straight as 
mountain pines :

Let the girls then learn athlet ics who in town 
arc ant to droop,

Varefnl drill will make them upright and erad
icate the stoop.

We should educate the muscles as we ever try 
to train, if .

By severe examinations, many a weary little
We’ll improve the dainty deltoid and t\\e flex

ors of the arm.
While the shapely ffaslronomii shall obtain an 

addid charm.

PETLEY & PETLEY,was
Boyd against "the master’s decision that 
Carnegie was indebted to the bank to the 
amount of *220.89. Judgment was re
served.

Justice Osier 
ant in Clark v. 
assignee of the creditors of Henry De 
Biaquiere, suing to set aside a transfer of 
property to John D. Hood of Woodstock.

HARRY F. WEED’S
Company in an entirely new drama entitledgregation to the decision of the last assem

bly regarding the reception of congrega- 
gations in British Columbia into the Cana
da presbyterian church, with the promise 
that the committee would aid-in every way 
to advance its interests should it seek ad
mission into the church.

The congregation of Pandora street, 
Victoria, B.C., was, by the action, of the 
last assembly, placed under the care of the 
Toronto presbytery.

In response to an application from 
l-adner’s Landing, B. C., the committee 
made arrangements to supply the field.

A committee was appointed to revise the 
regulations affecting the duties of the 
superintendent of missions in Manitoba 
and report at a future meeting.

Over one hundred students and ordained 
missionaries were appointed to the differ
ent presbyteries for the ensuing summer.

The committee on augmentation of 
stipends agreed to meet in Kingston on 
April 29 to appropriate the grants to sup
plemented congregations.

It is confidently expected that the liber 
ality of the congregations in the church 
towards this important scheme will enable 
the committee to reach the amount ar
rived at by the decision of last general as 
sembly.

The committee adjourned at 11 o’clock.

THE POWER OF MOKEV.
ent for defend - 
plaintiff is the

gave judgm 
Hood. The Scenery and appointments of the most mag-

niTuesday8<anStl°We(tav9<}i*' '-SOL °*SMITH 
RUSSELL,

THE LE IDINti DNE-PRICE CLOTHING DEALERS,

128 TO 132 KINO STREET EAST,* T0R0ÜT0.EX-REV. CEORCE CHAINEYYoked with a Steer.
In a divorce case in a Detroit court the 

wife of a market gardener near Windsor 
testified that her husband had frequently 
yoked her to a plow with a steer. The 
husband did not deny the accusation, bat 
pleaded that it was the ordinary custom 

market gardeners in that part of

Of Boston, Mass., will lecture under the 
auspices of the Secular society at ALBK1Î 1 
HALL Sunday morning 11 o’clock.
Subject—“The Life and Teach

ings of lngersoll.”
ION

STAPLE DEPARTMENT
MIS

ROYAL MUSEUM
■ 1 Corner Bav and Adelaide M*. ■■■

among r 
Canada.

Muscular shall be our children as the heroines
And like Scott’s moss-trooper hero, they shall 

all be “good at need;”
Having taken boxing lessons, ill-used wives 

will turn like worms.
While the brutal British 

inously “squirms.”

EDWARD M’KEOWN’SExecutive Committee.
A meeting of the executive committee 

was held yesterday afternoon, 
monthly accounts were passed. The re
commendation of the fire and gas commit
tee for 10,000 feet of hose was struck out 
on motion of Aid. Blevins, and 5000 feet 
substituted.

I Flock of I 
■Trained I

Pigeons.* 
I Mens. Bush-1 
■nell, Kitty! 
■Thomas, Foot e 
■less Dancer.

Performance
every

NIGHT
Family

MATINEEThe every
Afternoon POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE,

182 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
athusband pusilani- 

—Punch.
8at O’Clock.2.30.

Liliputian Queen, Grand Novelty Company,
AUCTION SALES. 1# CENTS.ADMISSION

ESTABLISHED A.D. 1858. Immense Values lu* Brown and Bleached Sheetings, 
Cream and Bleached Damask Table Linens, Towels, Table 
Napkins, White Quilts, Lave Curtaids, Furniture Cretonnes, 
Etc., Ete.

Prices Lower than we have ever before offered.

A Case or deduction Settled.
Abel Churley of Peterboro, who has been 

in the Toronto jail few some time on a 
capias issued by Mise Buck of that town 
for seduction damages of $2000, has settled 
the case for $50, and was set at liberty 
yesterday.

DON’T FORGKT THE

Excursion to Manitoba,A. O. ANDREWS,
AUCTIONKER. ETC..

Will PERSONALLY CONDUCT

AUCTION SALES
Ladles and gent’s fine silk 

umbrellas at a tremendous sac
rifice at Farley’s.

PROMINENT PERSONS. *£1 A Colonists mixed train will be run through 
on Fast Time, leaving Toronto 12 noon on

Sir John Macdonald is ill.
It is denied that the Sultan is ill.
Mrs. Stratton, mother of Tom Thumb, is 

dead.
Salvini is to make a tour of Russia before 

again visiting America.
The London Standard urges Mr. Glad

stone to accept a peerage.
Fred. Yokes, the actor, has pass 

bankrupt examination. ,His liabili 
£3710. He has no assets.

It is doubted if Mr. Gladstone will much 
longer be able to support the mental fric
tion inseparable from his present position.

Henry Irving will open his next Ameri
can season at the Academy of music, Buf
falo, where Mr. Abbey declined to let him 
play.

The great moving sale now 
going on at Parley's.

OF Tuesday, 1st April,
VIA THE *

Credit Valley Division
INSPECTION INVITED. 
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO’Y.

THE TWO NEW WARDS.
Household Furniture, Ete.,

Boundaries of St. Mark’s and St* Mai- 
î Shew’» — Representation in the City 

Cornell.
The.bill providing for the annexation of 

Riverside, and Brockton, passed by the 
Ontario legislature, has been printed.

The boundaries of St. Matthew’s ward

ATLOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

PRIV A TE RESI^ E NOES
târMake Cash Advances if want

ed. For terms call at office.

The Girls’ home has received $2000 from 
the executors of the late James Michie.

A boy named Thomas Stone is under ar
rest for stealing money from Ecclestone’s 
store, Yonge street.
. W. H. Howland will address the cottage 
meeting, corner of York and Richmond 
streets, this evening.-

The sum of $12,000 has been subscribed 
towards the erection of a See house in To
ronto for the Angelican bishop.

The Park dale presbyterian church will 
petition the presbytery to decide that Rev. 
Mr. Hunter remain with them.

The steamer Princess of Wales sunk in 
Geddes’ slip, foot of Yonge street, yester
day. She has been laid up for two years.

Ferdinand Tenore and John Peters, who 
so brutally assaulted Juan Pasquerell a 
month ago, were yesterday committed for 
trial.

Wm. Campbell was yesterday commit
ted for trial by Geo. Leslie, jr., J. P., on a 
charge of having stolen $14 from Ja 
McGee, Scarboro.

The Orange Sentinel publishes a double 
number this week, the extra eight pages 
containing a verbatim report of the debate 
on the ill-fated incorporation bill.

Petley is offering readymade clothing at 
gieatly reduced prices. Read his announce
ment—the figures will surprise you and 
the quality of the goods delight you.

The City of Montreal will hereafter be 
employed in the lake Superior trade, Mr. 
Uagerty having disposed of his two-thirds 
interest in the propellor to Thos. Marks of 
Port Arthur.

OF THE
Ontario and Quebec ltailwau.

lATIOSTS.sed the 
ties are

TOEOHTO AUCTION ROOMS, W. WHYTE,
Gen’l Sup’L

I). McNICOLL,
Gen’l Pass. Agentare as follows : Commencing at the inter

section of the south limit of the Kingston 
road with the easterly side of the river 
Don; thence following the windings of the 
river Don to Its intersection with the 
northerly limit of the allowance for road 
between the first and second concessions 
from the bay; thence easterly along the 
said northerly limit of the said allowance 
for roadway between the first and second 
concessions from the bay (commonly known 
as the Don and Danforth road) to its inter
section with the easterly limit of the allow
ance for road between lots nine and ten; 
thence southerly along the said easterly 
limit of l oad between lots nine and ten, 
produced to its intersection with the south 
side of the Kingston road ; thence westerly 
along the south limit of the Kingston road 
to the place of beginning. Immediately 
after the act cornea into force, an election 
for three aldermen to represent the.ward 
of St. Matthew in the city council isito be 
held, and two public school trustees are 
also to be elected for the ward.

*t. Mark’s ward is composed of the vil- 
1-Hge of Block ton and all the land to the 
vv^st of the village, including High park, 
lying between Bloor street on the ^îortli 
and the westerly limit of lot No. 37 in the 
lii>t concession from the bay. The reeve 
ami two councillors having the highest 
number of votes elected for Brook ton for 
1884 are declared to be the three aldermen 
h>v the ward of St. Mark’s for the remain 
djr of 1S81. Two school trustees will also 
be elected.

Two separate school trustees are to be 
elected to represent each of the wards.

The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, ^idi# Stojrth < 
era Manitoba, at prices ranging from 2*.60 Jft& -A.OUkcw**
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of from $1.95 to $3.50 per acre, according to price paid for 
land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offer lands without conditions 
Settlement or Cultivation.

The Reserved Sections along the Main Line, i, e., the odd numbered Sections within ones 
mile of the Railway, are now offered for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to* 
undertake their immediate cultivation.

Terms of Payment—Purchasers may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in five annual 
instalments, with interest at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable in advance.

Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance at 
time of purchase, if payment is made in full.

Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will. be acoepted at ten per 
cent, premium on their par value and accrued interest. These bonds can be obtained on ap
plication at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.

For Prices and Conditions of Sale and all information with respect to the purchase of Land 
apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

By order of the Board.
GHAKLES DKINKWATER,

SECRETARY

151 Yonge street, south of Richmond.
WILL SHE DROWN THEM?

See the Double Page Cartoon on theBY A. 0. ANDREWS & CO.
Real Estate Auction Sale. CONSPIRACY

IN THIS WEEK’SBinns, Great Ike tain’s hangman, has been 
denounced by a kroner’s jury because he 
does not execute criminals in a “scientific” 
manner.

The following garden lots, building lots, and 
private residences will be offered for sale by 
public auction, at the Rooms of

A. O. Andrews, 151 Yonge street. 
Toronto,

With Mr. Irving as Shylock, Mr. Edwin 
Booth as Hamlet and McCullough as Bru
tus the New Yorkers are having a feast of 
Shakespeare.

Rev. W. Bee of Toronto is at present in 
England holding meetings for the promo
tion of emigration to the Primitive metho- 
dist colony in Manitoba.

Modjeska appeared in Maurice Barry
more’s new drama Nadjeska at the Globe 
theatre, Boston, on Monday, and scored a 
decided success both for herself 
play, which is described as very powerful.

Dr. William Sharpe, an English phys
ician, believes in the judicious use of 
alcoholic stimulants. He will find many 
persons to agree with him., But where 
does the judicious use end and the abuse 
begin ?

The English commanders in the Soudan 
are sons of medical men. Sir William 
Howitt’s father was Dr. W. W. Howitt, 
who practiced at Brighton, and the father 
of Sir Gerald Gresham is Dr. Gresham of 
Eden Brown, Cumberland. All of them 
licensed to kill, only under different titles.

For Sale by Newsboys and Stationers.

ON SATURDAY, MARCH 29, 1884, A TREMENDOUS HIT !
At 12 o’clock noun, viz.:

1. 5 acres Newton Brook, Yonge street. _
2. 15 acres Eglinjton, with house erected on 

same.
3. House and lot adjoining Town Hall, Eg- 

linton, 30x150 foot,
4. House and lot, Parkdale, No. 27 Cowan 

avenue, brick, semi-detached.
Terms and conditions made known at time 

of sale. For further particulars apply to 
ANDREWS, Auctioneer,

Yonge street, Toronto.

W. RYAN,mes

Montreal, December 1884. 41
T* FRONT ST. EAST,

TENDERS WANTEDHas just received Consignment _ ___SPECIFIC A BTICLES.

THRESH ARRIVAL OF LAKE ONTARIO 
F salmon trout, off the Island; also fresh 
Siscoe herring together with a large quantity 
of steak cod in fine order and cheap, at 11 
George street. MICHAEL DOYLE. 612345

and the

Choice Creamery ButterA. O.
Forty-three acres to rent, either for culti

vation or pasture. Good water and plenty uf 
shade on the place. Apply to

H. H. ENGELHARD!’.
Superintendent, 

Mount Pleasant Cemetery,
BTÀ, 0. ANDREWS *50.,

Toronto Auction Rooms, 151 Yonge Street.

Parties requiring such please call or 
send your orders.______________________ T^OR ALL KINDS 

F fancy stationery, blank books, 
requisites, stylographic and fountain pens, 
newspapera, periodicals, &c., goto the Novelty 
Store, 201 Yonge Street. A. MOORE, Pro
prietor.

OF PLAIN AND 
school 561234

TENDE RS WANTEDAUCTION SALE ISLAND LOTSf ADIE8 AND GENTLEMEN, YOU WILL 
Mt be disappointed^selling tome your

best price for it. ’Please send portal card to 
MAX JACOBS’, 230 Queen street west. 
Business confidential

-ON-
MOXDA Y N EXT, 31.

The furniture, piano,&c., in resi
dence 81 Hazleton avenne. St. 
Paul’s ward.

A. O. Andrews & Co. have received instruc
tions to sell by auction on the premises, the 
whole of the household furniture and effects,
81 Hazleton Avenue, on Monday, 

31st March,
Comprising tapestry and kidder carpets 
throughout, handsome parlor suite,in crimson 
and gold rep, 7 pieces, centre, fancy, toilet and 
dining tables, easy, cane seat and rocking 
chairs, oilcloth, paintings, engravings, 
ments. lace curtains, cornices, poles, 
brackets, French mantel clock under glass, 
shade, mats, lamps, stair carpets, rods. No. 25 
Victory hall stove and pipes.self-feeder dining 
room stove and fittings, bea-room sets, mat
tresses, toilet ware, cooking stove, china, 
crockery, glass, cutlery, refrigerator, kitchen 
utensils and other articles, a so the books. 
New York Singer machine and pianoforte, 74 
octaves, rosewood case, grand square, a fine 
instrument, with stool and cover.

Terms, cash at sale.

A society has been formed in connection 
with the Leslieville methodist church for 
the promotion of religious advancement 
and intellectual improvement. Geo. Ros- 
siter is president.

For the erection of a Board Fence on land ad
joining Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Plans and 
sjMtoiflc&tiuus may be seen at the Cemetery

H. H. ENGELHARDT.
Superintendent.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
Owner leaving city, Three Island 
Lots near Haitian's, 50 feet 
frontage each. Address,

W. M., box 8630,
City post office.

esi
Bolts, Gratings, Iron Shutters, Iron 

Doors, Machine Forgings. Dies, General 
Blacksmithing. J. H. PENDRITH 60 Ade
laide street west.

TEAM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS—--------- — —--- An Uxbridge man named Childs was
Farley A Co are showing great ! yesterday arrested on a capias issued by 

bargains in laee curtains. v,r- Jones, storekeeper at Uxbridge, to
whom Child’s owed $140. Childs settled 
aJld was released.

Rohm Homeward Bound.
London, March 27.—Wallace Rosa, the 

Canadian oarsman, since his defeat of 
Bubear, has been feted and lionized to his 
heart’s content. His backer tried to ar
range a handicap sweepstakes for April 12 
between Ross and a number of Thames and 
Tyne oarsmen, and although Ross offered 
a start of twelve to sixt\r seconds to all 
comers, the Englishmen were afraid to 
measure oars against him. Ross will sail 
next Saturday for New Y’ork.

LOST.

f OST IN VICINITY OF QUEEN’S 
MA Park Scotch Terrier Bitch Pup. Lib- 
eral reward. 1 Queen’s park._____________YOKE STREET IT ? A. M.

--------  Davenport road mission school held a
Ylnrk < Berkley and Nam tablet!, In concert last night in the lecture room of 

LIuiIh» for l ight Ing. Charles street presbyterian church. The
\ ork street was the scene of a lively audience was large, and tiie program 

fracas «at 2 o’clock this morning, Mark proved all that was detired. * 
Checkley.lion tamer,rat catcher, and pugii Deer park presbyterian church Sunday
ilist.and Sam Noblett of coffee house fame, ^llo<?l,hekl a °°',c,’rt l,latu uvenin« in, aid of 
. . the library. Among the many pleasing
being the participants. The men got things on the program was Mr. Gordon 
into a wrangle •" Noblett s place sheriff’s humorous story of the Edinburgh 
and came to blows. They fought lady, which created roars of laughter. 
Viciously for a while, and then clinched, ,, ,, , , . . ,
the result being that both men rolled out , F°n;.Mr- yeate!’ll»y Promised a
into the street, where the battle was re- i '‘fPstation ,consisting of R, A. Lyon, 
newed with increased vigor. Checkley be- \ ' 1' Algoma, and " . Brown, reeve 
labored Noblett with a billiard cue, break- ! “t/1Sault Ste tha‘ the provincia
ing it over his head. He also snatched Sam’s ! g emment would defray half the cost of 
and threw it into the roadway, where it ! corduroy bridge on the Kolah road if 
w as subsequently found. Policeman the municipality would pay the other half. 
I’avis came up at this stage and collared John Wood complains that the house in 
both combatants, landing them in the cion which he lives at 105 Church street is in a 
tral station. Noblett was badly cut in the I ver.V unhealthy condition on account of 
head. Checkley got off easier. j stuffed up water-closets. He reported the

i case to Inspector Copping three weeks ago, 
The Big Dnell. 1 but neither he nor any other civic official

Lust night at 8 o’clock Wm. Rowe, alias '>!“ made effort to abate the nuisance 
_ , Mr. Wood thinks his grievance should

J addy Rats, and Thos. Jones were taken huve pr0mpt attention.
into custody and locked up at No. 2 station. The will of the late A. W. Lauder, 
These two gentlemen have figured before dated the 26th day of June, I860, be- 
the public fur some time. About four years queaths all his p-ropevty, both real and 
ugo Mr. Rate bit the ear off a man named personal, tu his son, William Waugh 
Carman, and some few months afterwards Lauder, and his a «looted daughter, Miss 
Mr. Tom Jones in a slight fit of passion bit 1 Elizabeth Harriet Perry, daughter of 
the nose of Mr. Rats. Mr. Rats was natur Daniel Perry of Guelph, in equal shares or 
ally offended at this proceeding, and when moieties. The widow is not mentioned. 
Mr. Jones added insult to injury by biting The amount of personal property left by 
] :s ear off he was very much hulled. How the deceased was $14,000. 
oxer, peace was made l.vtween them, ai?d 
\t ithin the last few months they have l»een 
fast friends Last night they were in com 

• nan y with one Joseph Adams in Arthifr 
Taylor’s tavern in the noble ward. Paddv v 
V. ited to do crooked work with Joseph DevonU 
/i i.ims and was thrown out of tb% barroom England.   ........New York

rpHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 
PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 

60 cents a year: agents wanted; send for speci
men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.

_______ PROPERTIES EOR S 4 LE.

BARGAIN - FIRST-CLASS PRO
DUCTIVE brick house, all modern 

conveniences, in central portion of the city, to 
exchange for vacant lots or small house pro- 
gert^ in out-lying districts. Apply P.O. box

ri'O BE SOLD BY PRIVATE TREATY 
I the house, 135 Montreal street, containing 

12 rooms, hath, w. c., also the whole of the 
very valuable furniture. The same can be 
seen ft ora 3 to 5 p. m. each day by getting a 
card to view from THOS. UTTLEY, Real Es
tate Agent, corner Adelaide and Victoria 
streets.

Grindstones I Grindstones ! fA-l HE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE-
JL PENDENT masonic monthly in Can* 

ada: SO cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen copies. COWAN <t CO., Toronto.

FOR WET .4.11» DRY «RISDI16.
A Large As-ortment to Select 

from. Lowest Pnces.
I.IONEIX. YO

Steam Stone Worke, Esplanade, footof 
Jarvis street.

4-5-0
\rpHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 

JL PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 
50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for peci- 
raen copies. COWAN & CO.. Toronto. iAnother Abbey Ism.

London, March 27.—The latest story 
about Miss Mary Anderson, the actress, is 
that Lord Coleridge made her an offer of 
marriage and was refused.

24

PIN ANC 1.4 L. .
ThiTONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 1

PERSONAL.
^SÔRtjftARDT^MRr^HOALÇj BEN* 

GOUGH will personally conduct an Ele- 
tary Evening Class, commencing Friday, 

the 28th inst., at 8 o'clock. For terms. See. 
apply at the Atheneum. 29 King St. West
______________________________________________________ 4-6 1-3-5.

mOLTON, THE ENTERPRISING NEWS- 
X DEALER and Stationer of Queen street 

crossing, has opened a new store at 1030 Queen 
street west, where he has a complete stock of 
Fancy Goods, Stationery, 
call. Tolton sells cheap.

SALE AT 11 SHARP.
am prepared to carry on as usual
Horse-Shoeing,Carriage Work & 

General Blacksmithing.

She Won hi n’t Flap Her Wings.
On Mohday a west Philadelphia boy 

tried an experiment that was somewhat 
out of the usual run of things. He made 
up his mind that a human being could fly 
as well as a bird if it was gone about in the 
l ight way, and he thought he knew the 
way. He persuaded his younger sister, 
who ha«l grgat confidence in hrn, to be
come his aksîstàn^. Having laid his plans 
before her and convinced her that flying 
was a very simple matter after all, she con
sented to make the first attempt. He took 
her up to the second story porch, and 
having brought out a pair of turkey 
wings, an old umbrella and some stout 
cord, he began to rig up the too-coufid 
ing victim for the great trial. He bound one 
wing to the outside of each of her arms and 
fastened the outspread umbrella to her 
body by putting the handle behind her 
head and passing the oord around her 7ust 
below her shoulders. The function of the 
old umbrella was to act as a parachute, 
about which he had read just enough tr> 
make his knowledge dangerous, and h« 
quieted certain misgivings bv the reflection 
that this arrangement would “let her down

UfONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CUR- 
ItJL RENT rates. CHAR MoVITTIE, at
torney, solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west, 
Toronto.A. 0. Andrews,
MONEY TO LOAN QNF ARM AND CITY

OIT. if BROWNING^
Barrister,

30 Adelaide street east

$50000cltyproperty; half margin. C. W. LINDSEY, 
22 Klno'street east

Auctioneer.
246

IF YOU WANT JO
NO. 38 AND 40 MAGILL STREET,

&c. Give him aA Phaeton.
A Waggon.

A Roekaway,
An Extension Top Carriage, 

A Side-Bar Covered Buggy.
A Single or Rouble ditto.

A Surrey Family Carriage.
A W aggonette,

Or any other Vehicle,
CALL AT

EICHARDSON HOUSE BABBIE SHOP A
REAL ESTATE.

tseal
LX Lots or farm lands, for business chances, 
stores and houses to let and quick transactions 
of business, call upon THOMAS UTTLEY, 
real estate agent, corner of Adelaide and Vic- 
toria streets.__________

HOTELS A ND RESTA CRA NTS.
IC ING’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST 
JlV $1 a lay house in the city, corner York 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. 
The most convenient house to all railroad 
stations. J. H. RIGG. Proprietor.

JXfR. A. FERGUSON, LATE OF THE 
ivL Walkcr house, begs to call the attention 
of the west end public that he has opened up 
the handsome new barbershop ana bathing 
saloon in the Richardson house, corner of 
King and Brock streets. His patrons will al
ways find him at his post between the houro 
of 7 o’clock a.m. and 9 p.m. 135TJOSSIN HOUSE-THE ROSSINIS THE 

JLV largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 
from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large oorrid- 

Jjrfty, oeiMnge, spacious, clean and well 
________________________ ___________  ventilated rooms, (the whole house having

aged; money to loan. etc. cape In each bad room. Prie» graduated.

BUSINESS CARDS.
IYKATTY CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK 
JP> & GALT, Beatty, Chadwick, Blaokatook 
& Neville, Barrirtera. Solicitors, etc., etc. 
Office»—Bank ot Toronto, corner Wellington 
and Church atreeta.

TURNBULL & NICHOLSON,ors.A. 0. ANDREWS & CO.'S novas and sign Painting,

ORNAMENTAL PAINTIN'®,
Graining, Ginning and Paper 

Hanging. Ktt.

200 KING STREET EAST TORONTO,

SATE OVER THE SEAS.
TORONTO AUCTION ROOMS,

151 TON6É STREET,

South of Richmondr-

Stea* xhAp. Reported at. 
Dominion Halifax

.New York

From.
. Llveroool 

.. Hamburg 
....Glasgow 
....Liverpool

m
m
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contact that he 
admiration. ] 
heart, it is said, 
any rate for pol 
lore, and was « 
for others to enj 

pinions, ai 
In the 1

Xb

own o 
felt, 
statesmen duri
Bum of 1880 he 
usefully employ 
miioh of the alii
majesty to the f 
his not finding f 
Leopold. Much 
been in the dirr 

* lation to the un
important snbjei 
prejudice and a 
good. Toward 
prince had strot 
time he enterta 
taking holy ordc 
shaped very mu 
feelings that led 
priety of taking 

A letter-writti 
after the birth o 
he was named 1 
written before tj 
addressed to Lee 
and Victoria’s ui 
writes :

Bcckinoham 1*1 
port mostfâyorabl 
been better or être 
told you that Loot 
fourthyoung gent 
and affection, of ] 
disapprove. It 
me after Albert’s, 
almost only hajrn 
To hear “PrinpaJ, 
think of thosntravl 
George Duncan AI 
king of Hanovo; 
prince of Prussii 
George le after th<l 
can Is a oompliuioi 

The christenin] 
with the usual' 
uhapel of Bucl 
George of Hanj 
and music for thl 
remainder of his 
interest in his fav 
the christening t 
the Queen and 
tinted by that p< 
the measles. St 
prince escaped; 
of age he was att 
ease in so malij 
never fully recovl 
soon as he was a« 
it was decided 
to send him to 
climate. After 
he was for 
absent from. 
When she visited 
gians, or jourmj 
accompanied herJ 
Lucerne or retia 
sacred to her froij 
early life of her I 
heart was there il 
of her that she 
whose delicate 
years been a cons 
and make him thl 
love and care. 1 
byEifton tutors d 
Oxford university 

In 1880 Prince 1 
try. He came I 
Princess Louise, j 
weeks in Canada] 
through the ataj 
the convention w] 
President Garfiell 
ada ho went into] 
party in the. Rd 
with an accident ] 
have been slight ] 
man, prostrated ] 
accident consiste] 
which developed 
swelling. Throu] 
suffered from an I 
slightest provoc] 
exude from the vl 
of the skins was I 
and that this wal 
ness.

He was marrie] 
Princess Helena I 
tials were celel 
chapel with royal 
ter, Alice Mary 1 
union Teb. 25, la 

If there bé any! 
ment that a regeil 
likely than ever I 

■ Her majesty has 1 
those who pratenl 
said that <fueen 1 
the tains ef t«t 
liras. Certainly j 

,’tered by the d'aï 
Princess Alice, aij 
and constant com
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